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PREFACE 

The. present Handbook on Civil Registration 
and Vital Statistics Systems: Computerization pro- 
vides +uidance to decision makers and the relevant 
authorities of countries for the development and im- 
plementation of administrative electronic data- 
processing systems for civil registration and vital 
statistics systems; The Handbook focuses on guid- 
ing the advance process and analysis leading to 
such computerization, and offers a number of op- 
tions for countriesto consider, including model or- 
ganization structures for planning; implementing 
and maintaining the computerization. It examines 
the framework, goals and purposes of the comput- 
erization of civil registration, looksat the interface 
between civil re~gistration, the vital statistics system 
and other governmental agencies, and enumerates 
some of the major decisions and problem areas that 
canbe anticipated.in a move to computerization. It 
is the experience of several countries that the suc- 
cess of computerization depends on organization, 
advance planning and clear decisions and goals far 
more than on technical matters. Illustrations from 
the, systemsof a number of countries are used in the 
analysis. The present Handbook gives priority to a 
system concept ,according to which the. registration 
of vital events takes. place in the civil registration 
system, which byextraction:fromthe database de- 
livers the required data to the vital statistics system 
for statistical treatment. The Handbook has been 
prepared as part of the International Programme for 
Accelerating the Improvement of Civil Registration 
and Vital StatisticsSystems. 

The International Programme was designed 
by the United Nations Statistics Division, the 
United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA), the 
World Health Organization and the International 
Institute for Vital -Registration and Statistics. It was 
adopted by the Statistical Commission at its 
twenty-fifth and twentylsixth sessions, in 1989 and 
199 1. The International Programme encourages 
countries to undertake long-term self-sustaining 
programmes of reforms to strengthen their civil reg- 
istration and vital statistics systems, It is being im- 
plemented in phases by the United Nations 
Statistics Division, focal point for the Programme, 
with the cooperation of the regional commissions 

and the UNFPA country support teams. Financial 
support has mainly beetrprovided by UNFPA. 

A vital part of the International Programme 
was the convening of five workshops between 199 1 
and 1995, with the participation of senior civil reg- 
istration experts and statisticians from specific 
countries and regions in the world. The workshops 
served as a forum for exchange of information and 
experience between member States, and adopted 
several resolutions to support the improvement of 
civil registration and vital statistics systems in each 
region of the world, which-are included in the re- 
ports of the workshops.’ 

In continuation of the International Pro- 
gramme and with financial support from UNFPA, 
the United Nations Statistics Division has prepared 
a series of five subject specific handbooks to assist 
countries in improving their civil registration and 
vital statistics systems, as-follows: 
(a) Handbook on Civil Registration and Vital Sta- 

tistics Systems: Management, Operation and 
Maintenance; 

.(b) Handbook on Civil Registration and Vital Sta- 
tistics Systems: Preparation of a Legal 
Framework; 

(c) Handbook on Civil Registration and Vital Sta- 
tistics Systems: Developing Information, 
Communication and Education; 

(d) Handbook on Civil Registration and Vital Sta- 
tistics Systems: Policies and Protocols for the 
Release and Archiving of Individual Records; 

(e) The present Handbook., 

‘See report of a Latin American workshop on strategies for acceler- 
ating the improvement of civil registration and vital statistics systems, 
Buenos Aires, 2-6 December 1991. pp. 18 to 23; report of a western 
Asia workshop on strategies foraccelet%ing the improvement of civil 
registration and vital statistics systems, Damascus, 20-24 June 1993; 
report of an East and South Asia workshop on strategies for accelerat- 
ing the improvement of civil registration and vital statistics systems, 
Beijing, 29 November - 3 December 1993; report on an African work- 
shop for English-speaking countries on strategies for accelerating the 
improvement of civil registration and vital statistics systems, Addis 
Ababa 5-9 December 1994; report of an African workshop for 
French-speaking countries on strategies for accelerating the impmve- 
ment of civil registration and vital statistics systems, Rabat. 4-8 
December 1995. 
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Readers are encouraged to consult all five 
Handbook, including the present Handbook and its 
annexes and references. 

The present Handbook describes in its eight 
chapters the activities that countries should carry 
out to tailor their own civil registration system to 
their specific historical, demographic, legal and ad- 
ministrative conditions at the time of computeriza- 
tion. of such a complex system. Only in this way 
will countries benefit fromthe investment made in 
computerization. 

A phased approach is suggested for the com- 
puterization of civil registration and vital statistics 
systems. One suggested scenario for phased com- 
puterization would tie each phase to specific vital 
and civil status event& beginning with basic vital 
events and-if countries so wish and resources 
permit-culminating in 8 population registration 
system. The importanceof initializing the comput- 
erized system with population status data is a key 
element of the present Handbcrok. It is anticipated 
that the concepts presented in the text and the an- 
nexes will be helpful in easing the process of com- 
puterization of the civil registration system. The 
Handbook should inspire the responsible authori- 
ties to analyse the administration in place and carry 
out the computerization based on the actual status 
of each specific country. 

The present Handbook looks at some of the 
effects that computerization will have on civil reg- 
is.tmtion, including the possibility of developing a 
unique personal identification number as the key to 
the system. The computerization of civil registra- 
tion will-require uniquely identifying each individ- 
ual and ensuring that each and every vital event is 
recorded once and only once, in both the civil regis- 
tration and vital statistics systems. It recommends, 
for example, that countries follow a process that 
leads to a unique numbering system to track the rec- 
ords of its vital events. However, a recommenda- 
tion on the appointment of the unique. personal 
identification number as the national identification 
number for each individual in the country is beyond 
the scope of the present Handbook. 

Some oftie examples used in the Handbook 
are taken from countries where population registers 
are closely linked with the civil registration system. 
In some cases, the.numbering system forcivil regis- 
tration is closely tied to the personal identificatron 
number used to update information on individuals 
in the population register. As with cases in which 
the civilregistration-system is not tied to-the popu- 
ration register, the examples-provideWe meant to 

be illustrative of the computerization process rather 
than to recommend a particular course of action. 
The Hun&auk concludes by considering some of 
the security measures needed by the two systems to 
ensure confidentiality and the preservation of’data. 
It also outlines the requirements of the hardware 
and software needed to operate and maintain the 
systems. 

It should be realized that a computerized 
civil registration system is not mereiy. an elec-ironic 
registration of chronological series of vital events 
and their retrieval. Indeed, computerization of the 
civil registration system means much more than 
merely doing electronically what is being done 
manually by the present structure, or else it would 
not be an important and useful.substitute for a.man- 
ual civilregistration system- Accordingly, it would 
be a great mistake to consider the compoterization 
of such complex systems as civil registration and 
vital statistics as a mere technical matter that can be 
achieved by any country. 

The target groups. of the present Handbook 
are made up, of countries with: (a) very different 
technological practice, experience and skilIs; (b) 
very different legal and administrative practices; 
and (c) different financial meansfor accomplishing 
a computerization project. In addition, target 
groups range from countries with only manual reg- 
istration procedures to countries. that have initiated 
computerization partly or to K.great extent. Because 
of that diversity of scenarios at the. country lever, 
the Handbook avoids step-bj?+step instructions for a 
particular computerized civil: registration system; 
the usefulness of the. Handbook would be very lim- 
ited if only one definite concept and one set :of pro- 
cedures to be followed were given. 

The present Handbook was prepared by the 
United Nations Statistics Division, with the assist- 
ance of,CSC DataCentralenof Denmark, a consult- 
ant for this purpose. A final review and revision of 
the Handbook from a technical and editorial point 
of view was conducted by Mr. Joseph Carney, Di- 
rector of the Division of%3ahh Statistics and vitai 
Records, Co1orado Department of. Public tiealth 
and Environment.. Expert advice in, the preparation 
of the Hundbouk is gratefully- acknowledged’from 
Mr. Bent Dali, Project Manager, CSC DataCen- 
tralen; Mrs. Jane- Bloch, CS’O DataOentralen; and 
Mr. Jose h Carney, United States of America. The 
United if ations is also grateful to Mr. David B. L. 
Brownlee of the General Reglsfer Office for Scot- 
land, and Mr. G. P. Ah-Shung,. Electoral Commis- 
sioner and Chief Officer of the Civil Status,. 
Government of Seychelles, for their contributions 
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with case studies to the present H”dirrlbook. The fol- 
lowing bodies and individuals arealso acknowledged 
for their commments on the manuscript: Ms. Pam- 
ela Akisson, Director of the Bureau of Production 
Systems and Management, New York State Depart- 
ment of Health; Ms. Dorothy S. Harshbarger, State 
Registrar and Director, Center for Health Statistics, 
Alabama Department of Public Health; Health Sta- 
tistics and Vital Records Division, Colorado De- 
partment of Health and Enviroment; Mr. Vito 
Logrillo, Director, School of PubIic Health, New 

York State University; Mr. Duy Man Vu, Project 
Coordinator, Computer Software in Support for 
Population Activities, United Nations Statistics Di- 
vision; Mrs. Violeta Gonzales Diaz, Statistician, 
United Nations Statistics Division; Mr. Patrick 
Gerland, Software Specialist, United Nations Sta- 
tistics Division; Mr. Uwe Deichmann, Technical 
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sion; and Mr. DjamalbEddine Benzine, United Na- 
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INTRODUCTION 

1. The present Handbook on Civil Registra- 
tion and Vifal Sfatistics Systems: Computerization 
is divided into eight chapters, as described below. 

2. Chapter I outlines the key @u-poses and 
goals of civil registrzion and vital statistics sys- 
tems. It looks at somecfthe effects thatcomputeri- 
zation will have on civil registration, including the 
possibility ofdeveloping a uni$lue@rsonal identifi- 
cation numberas the -key to the Qstem. The chapter 
then examines- the key areas of’ interface between 
the civil registration and vital statistics systems. 
With reference to implementing. the computerized 
system, chapter I recommends a phased approach. 

3. Chapter 11 provides an overview of the 
different stages. of‘ computerizttion, and discusses 
the computerisation of individual portions of the 
civil registration system for countries that may not 
be in a position ta @tempt full implementation. The 
chapter concludes with more detailed information 
concerning the recommended phased.approach, 

4. Chapter IlIenumerates some of the major 
decisions and problem areas anticipated in a move 
to computerization. It specifically outlines nine 
major decision points that need to be anticipated, 
whether considering eartial or complete computeri- 
zation. 

5. ChapterlV examinesthe purpose of com- 
puterizing the civil registration. system, including 
its effect on the vital statistics system- and other 
governmental agencies. The chapter looks at the 
option of using- a- personal identific~ation number 
and considers. the- benefits to be reaped from com- 
puterization of&ii registration. 

6. Chapter V lists the phases to be included 
in a computerizafion project, whether the country 
has a full+%le- project or a partial project as its 

goal. A project to computerize the civil registration 
indexes in Scotland is used throughout the chapter 
to illustrate the phases. 

7. Computerizatlon of the civil registration 
system need not be limited to doing electronically 
what is being done manually by the present struc- 
ture. Chapter VI considers the issues surrounding 
the current structure of civil registration within 
countries and what implications computerization 
can have on that structure. It gives specific recom- 
mendations concerning the- type of structure to be 
used for both the advance planning and system de- 
velopment phases, as well as for basic organization 
after system implementation. 

8. The principal focus of chapter VII is the 
transition from the civil registration system before 
computerization to the civil registration system after 
implementation. It introduces the concept of “initiali- 
&on” of the system, and outlines the procedures 
necessary to avoid a register that divides the popula- 
tion into those reported end those not reported. 

9. The Handbook concludes by looking at 
hardware and software requirements in relation to 
the functionality that the- country. desires to obtain 
from the computerization-- of its civil registration 
system. It considers issuessurrounding the extrac- 
tion of data from the civil registration system for 
use in the vital statistics system. Chapter VIll also 
outlines some of the security measures needed by 
the two systems. 

10. Crucial to the impact of the present 
Handbook are its annexes: it is recommended that 
the reader consult each carefully. Of particular sigi 
nificance are annexes VII, which contains an illus- 
tration of computerization in Seychelles, and VIII, 
which describes the progress of computerization in 
Scotland in recent years. 



I. FRAMEWORK OF CXVlL REGISTRATION 
AND VITAL STATISTKS SYSTEMS 

A, i%23MTION OF CJYIL REGISTRATION 2. Eflect of comptrterization 

11. The United Nations defines civil registra- 
tionas “the continuous, permanent+ compulsory re- 
cording. of the occurrence and characteristics of 
vital. events... and as provided~through decree of 
regulation, in accordance with the legal require- 
ment in each country. Civil registration .is carried 
out primarily for.the.vJueof thelegal documents as 
provided by law.. However, tie usefulnessof these 
records as,a.s.ource.of statisticsis becomiugincreas- 
ingly recqnized”.z There is ailso- a framework 
within.which civilreg@ration exists. That frame- 

. work should cover all vital events occurring in all 
geographic areas and all population groups in the 
national area. Civil registration should include live 
births, deaths, foetal deaths, marriages and di- 
vorces. An ultimate goal is to also.include.annul- 
ments, judicial separations, adoptions, legitimations 
and recognitions, 

1. Uses of vital records 

12. Civil registration. has many q.ses. Birth 
records provid!: individuals with. legsgl proof of 
identity, age+ Gationality and parentage: ThelrecQrd 
can&o help.determine tights.~o,~s~~bene~ts, 
child custody md..tax cSeductions. A. death record 
canclarify ~nheritauce-rights, proper claim to insur- 
ance benefits and the right. of&e surviving spouse 
to remarry. Lists of deaths can be used: to purge 
voter registration rolls and to close, out mtirement 
benefits; Divorce-recordsare also important for es- 
tablishing the tight to remarry. Marriage records 
canbeusedforestablishingtax deductions, proving 
the right40 alimony. in the event of divorce and ‘es- 
tablishingclaim to property in theeventsf theqart- 
ner’s death; Uses: of aggregated. data from civil 
registration include, population estimates, health 
statistics and demographic forecasts. 

‘SeePrin~pclpfesarr4Rec~~~ti*~~~~ra Vital St@tics System, 
statist&al papers. Series M, No, 19, Rev.1 (u@ed Natiods publica- 
tion;. Sales No. E.9O.XVIl.~). pm. 278. 

13. Computerizing civil registration will 
have a number of effects. When oomputerizing 
civil registration, a different: viewpoint is. t‘akern; 
The civiil~eglstrat$on system3X5nc.ept focuses on the 
individiral‘as the main key to thecivil events.. infor- 
mation linking all. registrations to I the. individual. 
By establishing this linkage+ the: civil registration 
system- is frorrr the ve:ry first version prepared for 
future changes ancladditions. The present chapter 
describes and recommends: aip;h.ased: systenrsf im- 
plementation. Aggregatedd’ata from civil registra- 
tion produces vital statistics for, use in population 
projections and estimates, health and. pofiulation 
programmes, 

14. “L’he computerizatiQn of&i1 registration 
will broaden the. uses that can 6e made of the civil 
registration system; tinkag,e uf the civil registra- 
tion system to othercomputerized systems will be- 
come possible. It will become;more imp-ortant to 
uniquely identify each individu&.and to. ensure that 
each and. every event is recorded once an8 only 
once, in both the- civil regisbrafisn- system-. @nd the 
vital statistics syste.m. Issuance of a unique regis- 
tration or personal identification number should 
take place at the. time of,birthorat the initialregis- 
tration ofanindividual, How this.isdone will vary 
from. system to system and. fromcountry to coun- 
try. However, the appointment of the unique per- 
sonal identification number as the national identi- 
fication number for each individual is a subject 
that must. be carefully assessedby the competent 
authorities, and is beyond-the scopeof the present 
Handbook. 

15. As stated. above,, in. civil registration the 
use of a. ersonal. ide~tificrafion_Qurb~~~s-~ impor- 
tant for inking~achlld to its.~~e~t$.and~orlWng P 
two spouses. In vital statistics; the:~ersonal%denti- 
fication number is important foridenti 

x 
ingeach-in- 

dividual for linking. a child to its mo ’ er at@ vice 
versa. Last but not Ieast; the pnique- personaLtier!ti- 
fication number provides the link between the. civil 
registration register,and the vit.al:statistics register. 
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Other numbering techniques can also be used to ac- 
complish these tasks, as discussed in chapter II be- 
hw. 

B. ~EFINI’fION OF A CIVIL REGISTRATION 

SYSTEM AND VITAL, STATISTICS SYSTEM 

16. The scope and extent of civil registration 
and vital statistics often varies from-country to coun- 
try. Therefore it is important to establish a clear defi- 
nition of the civil reg&ation system and the vital 
statistics systemand the interface between them.3 

1. Chit registration system 

12 G&i1 registration. is primarily carried out 
for the value of the legal documents. One distin- 
guishes-a eomptnerized civil registratiun system 8s 
the electronic @gistration and updating of the civil 
information liied to individuals of the country in 
the events-isfhvebirth, death, marriage, divorce, foe- 
tal death, annulment, judicial separation, adoption, 
legitimation and recognition,(see annex I below for 
the United Nationsdeftitions ofthese events). 

18. Civil registrazion should-not be mistaken 
for population registration, which is present in 
many countries. Population registration covers a 
wider range of events, such as immigration (first- 
time registration) and change of address, together 
with some.{or all) of the events of civil registration, 
including change of name (see annex II below for 
standard definitions of population event registra- 
tion). 

19. A civil registration system- must be able 
to: 

(a) Add, change, correct and enquire about data 
and events relating to individuals. Especially 
for statistical reasons, it is very important for 
the system to differentiate the actions of add- 
ing or&anging an event from that of correct- 
ingerroneous data; 

(b) Check entered data for errors. and correctness. 
Checking of-computer-based information is a 

comparatively quick process. The more ex- 
tensive the checking that is tipiemented, the 
higher the quality of data recorded in the regis- 
ter, and thus cthe more reiiabieand accurate the 
resulting statistics. Extensive checking of 
data in the civil registration system justifies 
omitting the same extensive checking in the 
vital statistics system; 

(c) Provide data extracts for external systems, 
most importantly for the vital statistics sys- 
tem, and also for administrative purposes. 

2. Vital statistics system 

20. A vital statistics system processes and 
tabulates the vital events data recorded by the civil 
registration system with the-purpose of creating live 
birth, death, infant death, foetal death, live birth and 
foetal death, marriage and divorce statistics (see an- 
nex III below for United Nations definitions of 
these statistics). 

21. The data provided by the civil registra- 
tion system is passed on to the vital statistics system 
in two ways: (a) status extract and (b) changes ex- 
tract. 

22. The statusextract is an extract of all data 
related to individuals who are registered as “active*’ 
in the register at a specific time. If the civil registra- 
tion system has been upgraded to a population reg- 
ister, a status extract typically forms the basis of a 
yearly count of the total populationand its composi- 
tion by age and sex. 

23. The changeextract concerns ail relevant 
changes in the civil registration register, such as 
births, deaths, marriages and divorces, during a 
specified period of time. A change extract typi- 
cally forms the basis for statistics on population 
changes, such as births, deaths, marriages and mi- 
grations (when a population register has been es- 
tablished). Change extracts must be subject to an 
initial processing, during which the category of 
change must be established for each individual. It 
must be decided whether a change has actually 
taken place or whether it was only a case of cor- 
recting wrong data. Change extracts may be tabu- 
lated and presented in monthly, quarterly or yearly 
tables and reports, depending on the needs and re- 
sources of the country. 



C. INTERFACE BETWEEN CnrIL REGISTFWI’ION 
AND VITAL STATISTICS 

24. The quality of record-based computer- 
izedstatistics can never be betterthan that ofthe ba- 
sic data contained in civil registration records. 

1. Completeness and timeliness 

25. Two key foundations forihe reliability of 
records are completeness and timeliness. There- 
fore, it is essential to ensure that relevant events are 
actually recorded- within a reasonable period of 
time. The statutory time periods are usually as 
close as possible to the date of occurrence. Some 
events are more liieiy than others to be recorded 
without difficulties; Such events as birth, deathand 
marriage are for most:people more obviousto report 
thansucheventsas foet;rldeath and judicial separa- 
tion. l&lcing~registration with the issuance, of re- 
quired certificatesmay have a positive effect on the 
completeness of reporting. 

26. When definingthe events-of thecivil reg- 
istration system, one should carefully consider sta- 
tisticai requirements. Events of statistical impor- 
tance; such as differentiation between separation 
and,divorce and between marriages of the church 
and,civil marriages; should be taken care of in the 
civil registration system. The civil registrationsys- 
tern then delivers the data for the statistics. 

27. Even-data&at are not usually considered 
to belong to civil registration but which constitute 
characteristics of important interest for statistical 
matters should be considered for recording in the 
civil. registration register. This. canbe~done by de- 
signing. the. civil, registration system to record crll 
datatandmllcharacferistics of a civiI,cvent. in this 
way, thecivilregist~mtion system serves notonly as 
data. entry andlprocessing of civil registration but 
ako-asdataentty (however, only as-data entry) for 
the. vital statistics system. 

2. Codijication- 

28. The benefit of combinedldata entry is to 
ensure that, data are recorded fully, correctly and 
onIy+.5nce; $?or some important vitalstatistics infor- 
mation* it is not always best to record the informa- 
tion as part of the civil registration system. If the 
information needs a qualified coding:process before 

entering the register, other possibilities should be 
considered. Otherwise, the coding process couid 
cause unacceptable delay in the general registra- 
tion process. Nowadays, with theadvance oftech- 
nology the coding process canbe aided by the use 
of computerization-and appropriate software mod- 
ules. 

29. Examples of information demandiig 
coding are causes of death, occupation and educa- 
tion. Chapter II below will it&de- a.discussion of 
software available to code. information oncausesof 
death electronically. To have information of high 
quality on these. data requires coding by a w-ell 
qualified staff with-a high degree- of training in the 
field; or the use of appropriate. soft-wart by staff re- 
quiring far&ss technical training. Thisis especially 
the fact for the codiigof cause ofdeath. A central- 
ized coding of the information is. ngrm.aily to be. 
preferred to ensure&e quality of the. data. Decen- 
tralized coding of complicated information gives 
too many possibilities for developing different 
practices, However, the use of softsvare designed 
for electronic coding ailows stand_ardization even in 
adecentralized coding situation. It can Jso offer on 
the spot editing at-the initial p,ointof-data entry (for 
further discussion of electronic c~odmg# see chapter 
II below). 

30. If,data oncauses ofdeath.and.other:data 
are not integrated. into the civil-registration system 
but are handled in-separate processes, it is. imp.or+ 
tam to be able to benefit from-the data registered 
on the individual in the system and to. avoid regis- 
tration of the same data twice. A personal identifi- 
cati,on number in both registration. proces.ses is 
crucial on this point: it makesit possible to link in- 
formation from the two sources. If such data as. 
cause of death are not part of civil registration, it 
will be natural for the linking ofinformation from 
civil registration and cause of’death t-o be done in 
the vital statistics system. Where, p.ossible, total 
data collection at- civil registration wil1 yield 
greater benefits to both the civil registration and 
vital statistics systems. 

3. Extractions from administrative registers 

31. An administrative register, such-: as: the 
civil registration- register, cannot be used directly 
for compiling statistics. Thetefore, an exfrac- 
tion from the civil registration register (the 
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achninistrativeregister) is~ss.ary. The extract is 
then-stored@ the vital statistics register (the statis- 
tical register). The informatiotrextracted from the 
administrative records has to,be selected and some- 
timescornected before it is ready to be recorded in a 
statisticalfile. Inthis process, somepointsare-to be 
consideredi as set out helow: 

32. As a generai rule, administrative records 
contain information that is not. reIe.vant- for statis- 
tics: The fustchingto.do is-to decidemwhich data to 
select from the camp-rehensive file. It is important 
to be careful in the selectionSof data. All relevant 
data -that are going to be. used immediately must be 
selected. One should alsoconsider selecting data 
that are likely to be of interest within the foresee- 
able future, Data that cannot be used directly or in- 
directly (i.e. for checking) should be avoided. It 
adds expense. to process. large volumes of ,data that 
are not used, and.suchdata often cause confusion in 
the system. 

33. Dataextracts provide inputs to statistical 
files, which-are usuallyorganized according to the 
type of statistics that are thefinal output. There is 
not a oneito-one relationship betweenextracts from 
administrative files. and. statistical files. The data 
extracts from one administrative file often are the 
input to several statistical files, For example, 
data extracts un deaths of individuals under one 
year of age vpill be an input to a statistical file on 
crude death rates-as well as 10 a &ttistical .file on in- 
fant deaths,, and may also be used with data on 

foetal deaths for a statistical file on pregnancy out- 
comes. 

D. IMPLEMENTA~ONOFCOMPUTERIZEDCIVIL 
REGISTRATIONANDVlTALSTATISTICSSYSTEMS 

34. Introducing computerized civil registra- 
tion and vital statistics is for most countries a task of 
considerable complexity. To overcome the hurdle 
without losing focus, overview and enthusiasm, it is 
advisable to introduce the systems in steps or 
phases. It is recommended that each phase be com- 
pleted-including analysis, design, construction, 
implementation, user training and successful pro- 
duction-before initiating the following phase. A 
phase-by-phase implementation benefits the proj- 
ect by providing clear, comprehensive, achievabre 
goals, and thus increases the quality of the systems. 
It is important, however, to always have in mind 
that any current phase is to be followed by a new 
phase in which new events are added. It is therefore 
advisable to have a system design and construction 
that anticipates and makes transparent the addition 
of new actions and events. 

35. Countries around the world have ap- 
proached the computerization of civil registration 
and vital statistics systems in different ways. Chap- 
ter II below gives an overview of the state of the art 
in computerization in several countries, mainly in- 
dustrialized countries. Other modem technologies 
and techniques that can be used during the process 
of computerization are also discussed. 
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II. OVERVIEW OF COMPUTERIZATION AND AUTOMATION. STAGES IN 
CIVIL REGISTRATION AND VITAL STATISTICS SYSTXMS iN: VARIOUS: 
COUBTRIES 

35. In 1994, the United Nations sponsoredan 
African workshop on strategies for accelerating the 
improvement of civilregistrati0.n and vital Statistics 
systems at Addis Ababa. At the workshop; an ad- 
dress. on.madern technoIogy for civil registration 
and vitalstatisticsgointed out that the development, 
application and implertlentationof auto-mated regis- 
tration programmes have. in recent years moved at 
an.accelerated.pace inthe United States of America. 
Impetus for the change can be found in the in- 
creased demands of the popmation for registration 
services, declining. staff resources due to budget 
cufs, and technological advances that make auto- 
mation a feasible option. The directions, being 
taken vary and include systems utilizing computers, 
optical disk and computer-assisted microfilm. 
Each approach is designed to meet specific needs of 
the parti.cular registration programme.4 

37. The accelerated pace of automation has 
continued in many parts of the world. The direc- 
tionsbeing-taken still vary* and incIude. an. increas- 
in number of options. Which optionslae. chosen 
o B tendepends onthe motivations notedabove. 

A. INTRODUCTION 

38. The present chapter will examine the 
computerization and automation of various individ- 
ual functions of the civil registration system. It will 
look at technologies and techniques avaiIabIe to 
make. incremental improvements to the civi1 regis- 
tration process. Several examples of the use of 
these- techniques and technologies in different 
countries will be offered. Plans for phased imple- 
mentation will be suggested. 

39. The chapter takes this approach because 
of the different constraints that exist from country 

‘See Vifo. M. LqrilIo. “Wdem technology for civil registration 
6nd tit-a? statistics”, paper presented at an African workshop for 
English-speaking countries on strategies for accelerating the itnprove- 
merit of civil registration wd.vital statistics systems. Addis Ababa, 
5-9 December l994. 

to country and from systemto system. This does- 
not imply thata country shouldnot take. a moreag- 
gressive implementation strategy if resources per- 
mit. 

40. The present section wiIItook at some ap- 
proaches that offer immediate improvement in sys- 
tem efficiency and yet are modular in nature. A 
country may choose to use some &these modules 
while approaching a phased. implementation of 
computerization. 

1. Aiztummd iitdt% 

41. The-Registrar of @state ofGoa in India 
noted a problem-thatis one anautomated indexcan 
help. The problem in Goa was not nnderregistra- 
tion but ratherthat the lexelsf resstration is about 
104 percent. Thls~ccurs whenbirths are registered 
at the time: they are reported. The repo~rt may be 
close- to or at some length in&me. from.@ dam of 
birth. in subsequent years, when a request-is made 
for a copythedate of registration has been forgotten 
and it is often not possible to locate-the record. The 
birth is then put on the registry again. The registra- 
tion is thus duplicated. Repetitions of this situation 
can lead to the overregistration noted by the Regis- 
trar of Goa. 

42. An automated index offers a solution to 
this prob1e.m. The index need not contain all ofthe 
information from the registration record. It should 
contain the name(s) and surname(ss) of the- regis- 
trant, date of birth- (month, day and year); place of 
birth, parents’ ful1 names and the- location of the 
record in the registry in accordance with. the num- 
bering or ordering system that the”registry is using. 
This describes the contents for a birth index. With 
appropriate adjustments to content,. one can easily 
generate automated- indexes for death, marriages 
and divorces. With the information on an auto- 
mated index, a search~programme~can quickl ;de- 
termine that the record is registered and T yie d its 
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location in the registry. A copy can then be issued, 
and one avoids registering fhe birth a second time. 

43. In 1965, the Registration of Births, 
Deaths and Marriages Act of Scotland updated the 
predecessor 1854 Act. The Registrar General of 
Scotland was require&to make and maintain alpha- 
betical indexes to the registries, Oiiginally in paper 
format, the indexes were in constant use. There 
were mQre than half a million accesses per year to 
the: indexes. 

44. In the mid- 198Os, the General Register 
Office for Scotland decided to computerize the in- 
dexes for themore than 35 million records covering 
the years from 1855 to date. Members of the public 
started using the computerized index in the Spring 
of 1.989. 

45. In- the summary of a 1990 paper describ- 
ing the project, it was pointed out that the General 
Register Office- for ScotIand is satisfiedtiat the de- 
cision to press ahead with~computerization of the 
statutory indexes has been fully justified. Produc- 
tivity ai@ customer. service have been improved and 
the benefits of having- a computerised index will 
continue to accrue long imo the fiture.5 

46; It is important to keep the automated in- 
dex updated wlth,changes to records. Changes of 
birth name; corrections on the record to any items 
corrtzdnedin the index, addition of a father’s name 
and changes due to adoption require adjustments to 
the index (for more detail, see the Munual for the 
Mnnagement, OperatioRund Maintenance of Civil 
Registration-andVitalStatisticsSystems mentioned 
in&e preface above). 

47. The computefized.index module can add 
efficiency to the-process ofiocating records, and at 
the sarne:time can lay groundwork for future auto- 
mation, The information thatis in the automated in- 
dex need not be entered again when a larger 
computerizedsystem is impremented. Addition of 
mote information:fromthe-ori@nal;zecord cm-take 
place when the larger system is designed. 

?ke David B. L. Brownlee, Computerizatioit of tie Indexes to the 
Sfuttttaa &gisters of Births, DeMis and Marriages in Scotland. 
T&Micti l%#ers. No. 42(lntemational iwitute for Vital Registration 
cmmattsttcs; October t 990). 

2. Microj?lm 

48. Microfilming civil registration records 
and registers offers several efficiencies. Often, the 
preservation of paper-based records becomes a 
problem because climatic conditions tend to cause 
deterioration of the recor& over time. Microfilm- 
ing the records can help to preserve the original reg- 
istration information until a computerized system 
can be fully implemented. The microfilming of rec- 
ords can also ease storage space problems when the 
number of records is very large. It is also quite easy 
to make several copies of a roll of microfilm, which 
allows one to store the microfilm in several wideIy 
separated locations. This offers protection against 
complete destruction of the records by a catastro- 
phe, such as fire or flood. 

49. Having a microfilm copy of the records 
will be helpful as a country goes through the phases 
of computerization of civil registration and vital 
statistics. During the phased implementation of 
computerization, it is usually necessary to maintain 
a back-up system to the computerized system. 
Many states in the United States of America have 
used a combination of microfilmed records and an 
automated index of those microfilmed records as an 
efficient back-up system during the phased move to 
a computerized civil registration system. 

3. Optical disk technology 

50. A newer technology that offers problem 
solution similar to microfilm is optical disk technol- 
ogy. This system digitizes the copy of the record so 
that it can be stored electronically, thus responding 
to climatic and storage problems. The digitized rec- 
ord is also retrievable, and with appropriately 
worded statutes one can issue official copies from 
the digitized version. This technology even allows 
enhancement of the images of stored records. The 
enhancement capability is helpful for older, faded 
records. An emerging technology with similar 
benefits is known as “computer output to laser disk 
(COLD)“. 

5 1. As with microfilming of records and reg- 
isters, optical disk technology offers a good interim 
measure for the storage and preservation of records 
while a computerized system is being developed. It 
can also serve as an efficient back-up system during 
the later phases of the computerization develop- 
ment. As with microfilming, the optical disk system 
will need an automated index to make locating the 
records a productive process. It is important to 
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note, however, that. microfilm, optical and laser 
disk technology offer back-up system capability- 
At this point in time, these systems are not designed 
to allow useof the data for statistical purposes in the 
way that the computerized system is. 

4. Numbering systems 

52. Chapter I above noted that computeriza- 
. tion makes it more important to uniquely identify 

each individual and ensure that each event is re- 
corded once and only once within the registration 
system. The suggestion was made-that the system 
use a personal identification number (PIN). This 
PIN would be. issued at the time of birth or initial 
registration of an individual. 

53. For various-reasons, the issuanceof aPIN 
may not be ppssible in some countries. The present 
section will examineahernativenumbering meth- 
ods that attempt to accomplish the same objec- 
tives as. the PIN, since an effective numbering 
system is crucial for the smooth functioning of a 
computerized civil registration and vital statistics 
system. 

54. There are, several considerations that af- 
fect the choice of numbering. system. Are the rec- 
ords in loose-Ieaf format or are they entered into a 
bound register? The first situation would permit 
sorting of the records prior to numbering, while the 
bound register would preclude this. Does the sys- 
temhave anautomated index? A yes answer to this 
question could possibly eliminate. the necessity for 
presorting.records and-overcome some of the barri- 
ers that the bound register presents. If there is an 
automated-index, how quickly is it available? If it 
takes a subst.antial time to produce an automated in- 
dex, then some presortingbecomesnecessary in or- 
der- CO locatc records in the interim. Are records 
fiIed.promptIy? This affects the time period that a 
series of numbers will cover. Ifthere is aIarge per- 
centage of records fiIed more than several months 
late, then anannual number series is negatively im- 
pacted. ln such a situation, a separate number series 
may be needed for the late records. 

55. Guiding principles for- a numbering. sys- 
tem should include a unique number for each rec- 
ord. For example, suppose that the system assigns a 
number to each birth in a year beginning with the 
number- one and continuing sequentially to the last 
birth for the yeslr. Then the record should. also in- 
clude as a prefii the year to which it belongs. Thus, 
record number 1999-10275 will be distinct from 

record number 2002-10275. It should be pointed 
out that this number will be, unique only. within rhe 
particular event, i.e., birth, death, -age, divorce 
etc. It wilI, therefore, not have the rapid.matching 
functionality of a.PIN. 

56. A second principIe: is that. the system 
must account for every number- This. does; not 
mean that every number must be:assigned toa rec- 
ord. It may be convenient in some situationsto as- 
sign blocks of numbers to different registration 
areas or different institutions. Some of the numbers 
might notbe used, Thereshould.be arecordkept of 
unused or voided numbers as-part oftheaccounting. 

57. In addition, the- number series selected 
should be.large.enough GzthevoIu.me expected. If 
it is anticipated that the number of events needing 
unique numbers will not exceed 5O;oOO and the 
number of unused or voidednu-mbers will-be small, 
then. it is safe to select a five-digit~eries ,for thesys- 
tern. Larger systems might require series of six or 
more digits. 

58. Computerization of the. vital registration 
system c-an aIso affect the numbering system that is 
selected (see paras. 69-74,beiow); 

59. Selecting a numbering. system based. on 
these principles will uniquely, identify each event, 
asopposed to the PIN that. uniquely identifie%ach 
individual. Where the PIN is not~a~ feasibIe.option,. 
the alternative numbering system still offers: the 
possibility of matching events and individuals 
when the systems are computer&d. For example, 
if the number that uniquely identifies a birth &a?so 
assigned to the hospital medicaI~record; the. meta- 
bolic testing record or a hearing screening test for 
an infant, then the, births information can be easily 
matched with-this additionaliinformation. Itis :pos- 
siblealso -to do a match-on a distinct file usingsuch 
variables as uame$~ date crf eventand sex. When a 
satisfactory match. occurs using these variabl.es, 
then the unique-registration numbercanbeattached 
to the,second:dataset. The second.data set canthen 
use the number for matching withany other data set 
that already contains the unique number. 

5. Some exampiesfrotn the 
United $tates of America 

Numbering of vital records 

60. SeveraI states in the- Unitec!’ States can 
serve as case studiesfor-t~e.~~~~grrrSeP;f~P~~~ 
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civil registration systems. For many years a social 
security number (SSN) was needed when first enter- 
ing.the workforce in the United States. The number 
was used to track earnings and determine rights to 
retirement benefits in later life. 

61. Computerisation -of,theq filing of birth rec- 
ordsmade.it possible to file for the.SSN at the time 
of birth. Birth data isfiled electronically by the hos- 
pital and tien transmitted to the Social Security Ad- 
ministration. An SSN is issued immediately for the 
child. The,SSN is required for the parents to receive a 
taxdeduction for the child. The number that is issued 
to the child 4s also returned to the civil registration 
system; and is attached to the birth record of the child. 

62. Federal legislation in the United States of 
America requires the civil registration system to col- 
lect the. SSNs of parents during the birth data- 
collection process. These, SSNs are used by the 
ChiId :Support Enforcement. Agency to connect par- 
ents with thechild, The SSN of the decedent has 
been a part of the death record for many years. 

63. The SSN used. in the United States of 
America is not strictly speaking a personal identift- 
cation number. Its use-does, however, closely ap- 
proximate the use of a PIN. In countries with a PIN, 
computerization could easily lead to its use in civil 
registration systems. 

Computer&d -issuance of certified copies of vital 
records 

64. IntheUnited States &America, there are 
two substantially different examples of certified 
copy issuance from a computerized system. The 
state of Worado has local areas throughout the state 
directly conne.cted by mod-em tu its central comput- 
erized database. F&h of these local. offices, which 
are spread throughout the state, is then capable of 
searching orMine for a birth record and generating a 
computer+issued copy of any of the more than two 
million births contained in the central computer 
data$%se. 

65. The state of Alabama uses a different 
method: AI$bbaas used the opticpl disk technol- 
ogy (see paras, 50 and 51 above) to$iIe its birth and 
death records. WUabama, the system is designed so 
that only sfaffat the state office have direct access to 
the files containing these images. Customers com- 
plete a record request at a local office. The local reg- 
istrar checks the application to: determine if the 
applicantis.elig,ibleto receive theeopyof the record. 

The local registrar then signs the application and 
faxes it to the state office. 

66. Staff at the state office view: the applica- 
tion on monitor, search for the record electroni- 
cally, and, if it is found, hit the print button. This 
faxes the image to the requesting county, where it 
prints on safety paper with the state registrar’s cer- 
tification statement and signature. The local regis- 
trar adds the seal and gives the copy to the 
customer. If the image is not in the system (e.g., 
old deaths, marriages and divorces), the paper rec- 
ord is found, scannedinto the computer and sent by 
fax to the county. 

67. The systemin Alabama was set up with 
state office control so that county staff would need 
minimal technical knowledge to use it. This mini- 
mizes the training~necessary for multiple users at 
local offices. 

68. The Alabama method offers advantages 
to countries in which the records may be in poor or 
deteriorating condition and.,preserving the records 
quickly is a need for the country. Colorado’s ap- 
proach is more time-consuming since it requires 
substantial data entry. Countries that already have 
a fair portion of the data entry done or countries 
who plan to tie the civil registration record to other 
computerized record systems may find the Colo- 
rado model more to their advantage. 

Electronic reporting 

9 

69. Section C.l below will discuss software 
that allows the electronic reporting of birth data. 
An example of how this can be done is operating in 
New York State. New York has set up a network 
that allowshospitals to dial in using a modem on a 
personal computer and send the data via electronic 
mail. The hospital first enters the data into its com- 
puterized birth software, which in turn creates an 
output report file on the computer. The data are 
then encrypted so- that they cannot be read during 
transmission, since they are considered to be 
highly confidential information. The encrypted 
file is compressed to reduce its size and thereby the 
time required to transmit the file over the telephone 
line. The resulting fiIe isfinally transformed into 
readable characters so that there will be no distor- 
tion in the transmission. That tile is placed inside 
an electronic mail “pouch” which is sent to the De- 
partment of Health. At-the Department, those steps 
are reversed, and the. data are processed and stored 
as if they had been key entered at the main office. 



To -further enhance-the-operation, New York is now 
taking steps to begin a new grocessof collecting the 
data using a World Wide Web browser application 
on the Internet, 

Automated ca.use. of death coding 

70. The World Health Organisation (WHO) 
has madecomparability of cause of deathdata pos- 
sible worldwide through the developmentand revi- 
sio.~s of the International Statistical. Classification 
of Diseases and.. Related. Health Problems (,KD).6 
Assigning ahecodes oftheclassification andapply- 
ing: the associated rules- to select the underlying 
cause of death when multiple causes are listed are 
not easy tasks2 Long period$ oftrainingare necessary 
to .develop nosologistswhocan accomplish the, work 
This problem iedtothedevelopment &he late 1960s 
and early 1370s of the Auto-mated Classification of 
Medical Entities (ACME$ The National Center for 
Health Statisticsof the United States of America pio- 
neti the evolution of ACMlZ softwam 

7’1. For: each,cause listed on the record, the 
aserenters&sththe~CD codeforthat cause of death 
and: its iocation;oa the record- intothe ACME sys- 
tem: Using this-information, the software applies 
the- ICD rules and selects the underlying cause of 
death. Otheradvantagesof ACME arethatthe soft- 
ware can@ack the assumptions made.during the se- 
lection of the underlying cause, and can capture all 
the causes electronically, making possible multiple 
cause ofdeath analysis. Although use of;AcME does 
not require a trained nosologist, the skill and medical 
knowledge! level needed remains very high. 

72. In response to this, NCHS produced a 
preTprocessor. known as the Mortal&y Medical In- 
dexing,. Classific.ation and Retrieval System 
(MfCAl%)+ This pre;processor allows entry of the 
cau-~essf;d_eat,h.wi~outcodingl A subsequent soft- 
ware devel.opment~ cailed.&rper Micar, permits the 
entry of causes of-death, an abbreviation-or a code 
forfrequently used entries. This version of the soft- 
ware brings entry of cause: of death within the skills 
of a mid-t&high-level clerical employee.’ 

73. The, programmes originally written for 
these software products: requited the use of main- 
frame computers.that were beyond the resources-of 

P 

many civil registration systems; however* they can 
now beused on-personal computers, Asnoted b- 

r 
one. 

authority, in the past, only a few countries cou d afd 
ford to produce multiple cause tabulations. such. as 
they were. With the.~option~f,~e~utomated coding 
system, however, all countries will expect to XgenerT 
ate, as a by-product, multiplecause data. It. is. time 
that serious study is. given to the develo$pment of a 
useful body. of muItiple causesstatistics, 

6. Imptications of&-rrchoices. 

74. The choice betweenan automated index, 
or combining microfilm or optical disk storage: with 
anautomated index, or using:a~~~.r~:,Bfermative 
event numbering system, offers measures of;effi- 
ciency to. B system. Such: choices can be the first 
steps of the initial pbase of- camputerization. 
Whether to select these interim efficiencies is.asys- 
tern and country&ependent decision+ Tf the re- 
sources are present, this. phase my&e: skipped in 
lieu of more aggressive steps toward~ee:cumpVteri- 
zation of civil registration and vitalstatistics, 

75. Such places as Belize and-the Canary Is- 
lands have considered proposals to imple~ment the 
electronic record@ of birth events. The use- that 
can be madeofth,eelectronic blrth.fecord, theclec- 
tronic death record. and electronic coding software 
as a phase incornputerizing acivil registration sys- 
tem is examined below. 

1. Elecrronic birth record. 

76. A number of vendors offer software that 
will allow reporting the birth record by electronic 
means. The software is generally loaded to a per& 
sonal computer. Several ‘screens ask the Operator to 
enter-the- record information forttie birth. Edits are 
built into the software so that questionable entries 
are queried on the spot. For ex-ample, if a mother’s 
age is entered as 53, the software might be set t-0 
consider-this age outside the normal range. Aquery 
would ask the operator if the entry, is-corm& 

77. When a- sufficient ntt&%r of records 
have been loaded$ito the soft~~@e; the 
printed oflto.paper~d’~so.l~~d~~:~~~~ a if 

may be 
iskettein 

eiectrunic form; Alternative& the records- may be. 
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sent by telephone modem directly to the main data- 
base. If the system is Internet-based, the records 
will- have already been captured by the central 
server: 

78. Capturing birth. records electronically 
works with. particular efficien-cy when a large per- 
centage of the, Wths: occur in. ho~spitals. Applica- 
tions. of the- software have, also been made: where 
dsltarue~o~cted;~~.~.ou~b~~o~~~ional registries 
forerectronic: shi~~~~~sr~entraf~tegisuy. 

7% The software can be tailored to the needs 
ofindividual use@. It canbedesigued. to assignthe 
birth record number automaticaIIy. lt can&oauto- 
maticaily complete information that is-specific to a 
site. ForexampPe, the hospital location, the physi- 
cian’s address or the local registrar’s information 
can be entered once andtien autamatically affiied 
to each- record. 

80. The software can also offer report gen- 
erators; If the package is being used at a specific 
hospital, reportscan be generated by type of deliv- 
ery by physician for that hospital. 

81. Usually the software generates a paper 
copy- of the record, as well as downloading the in- 
formation electronically. The paper copy may or 
may not be- necessary, depending on the back-up 
structure for- the total system. 

2. Electrunic death record 

82. The electronic death record is similar to 
the electronic birth record in that the reporting takes 
place- electronically. It is different from the elec- 
tronic birth record in that there are astrally several 
reporting sources for the information, The family 
(or in some countries a funeral director) reports the 
demographic information about the decedent 
through a registrar. If thedeath occurs in an institu- 
tion, this report may be initiated at. the institution. 
For naturaldeaths, the cause of death will be re- 
ported by aphysician, while the report might come 
from a coronerormedical examiner in cases of trau- 
matic deaths. 

84. One must examine the system to deter- 
mine a hierarchy ofwho reports w&t and when it is 
reported. For example, the mgistrar may be as- 
signed top authority for demographic reporting. 
The coroner may be given the ultimate decision- 
making authority on cause and mannerofdeath for 
traumatic causes. If the report of death is initiated 
by the physician, it is then the physician’s responsi- 
bility to notify the registrar that the record needs 
demographic data. According to the system and lo- 
cal circumstances, the notification can be done by 
e-mail, fax or telephone. If electronic communica- 
tion is not possible, then printed forms can be used. 

D. PHASED APPROACH TO THE COMPUTER- 
IZATION OF CIVIL REGISTRATION AND VITAL 
STATISTICS SYSTEMS 

85. At the close of chapter I, it was suggested 
that the computerizationof civil registration and vi- 
tal statistics systems could best be accomplished in 
phases. One suggested scenario for phased computeri- 
zation would tie the phases to types of events, begin- 
ning with basic civil (vital) events and-if a country 
so wishes--culminating in a population registry sys- 
tem. Tables l-3 outline such a phased approach. 

Table 1. Phase 1 of the computerization of 
civil registration and vital statistics systems’ 

Basic civil (viral) events 

Live birth 
Death 

Marriage 
Divorce 
Change of name 

Basic vital statistics 

Live birth 
Death, infant death 
Marriage 

Divorce 

When implementing phase 1 the possibility of introducing com- 
puter&-d issuance of certificates could be considered. 

Table 2. Phase 2 of the computerization of 
civil registration and vital statistics systems 

Other essential civil Other essential 
(vital) events vital statistics 

83. ‘Ihe multiple sources &death reporting 
Foetal death Foetal death, live birth and 

have affected the design ofolectronic- death report- 
foetal death 

ing systems, An Gtemet. design with the multiple Annulment 

sources reporting- to a central server has proven Judicial separation 

most feasible. A secondresult of having multiple Adoption 
sources is a need for- communication among the Legitimization 
various reporters. Recognition 
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Table 3. Phase 3 of the compuWz&on.of 
&I regif4tratibn ancl vital stat$tjcs systgms” 

Populati~n~~tils 

Immtgration--@irst-time 
registration) 

Change of address 
Change of name 
Grantiq+@hdrawal of 

citizenship 
Issuance of II&cards, 

passports etc. 

Populatidnututistics 

immigration 

Migration, emigration 

kp&W 5&e bwi,c civil registration system changes i@to a mote 
adv@Ke&$opu~aIion 5@ffati~n system; the p@bility d issuing 
moreX%Ib~e IhZ~ds~p’asspotts etc. based on the database iticteases. 

86. Chapter JI has discussed automated in- 
dexes; microfilm, optical disk technoIogy, number- 
ing systems, software modules, such: as ACME, 

Super Micar; eIectronic, birth. reporting and eIec* 
tronic death reporting. These rnake~up~ an array of 
choices from which-different-countries may tish to 
choose during phased computerization~ depending 
on current system status and availabib;le~ resources. 
Automated indexes for the: b.asic civil. events of 
phase. 1 canallow more efficient, use of a~current 
paper-?based system while a computerized systemis 
going through design and testing Electronic red 
porting moduIes for basic clvil’events-can beincor- 
porated into.&e design of phase ~~computeti~ation 
of the civil registrationsystem. ACNE and’super 
Micar moduies curt be used in-phase V &Xhe- &sic 
vitai statistics compuferizatiotx Back-up syste.ms, 
such as microfilm and optical.dislc wiI1. be useful 
throughout all phases unti1 a. separate computer 
back-up system is. in place. Any of the array of 
computerized parts of the syst@nean be considered 
as a sub-phase of the three major phases that. are 
outlined in the tables. 
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III. OVERVIEW OF MAJOR DECISIONS AND 
PROBLEM AREAS OF COMPUTERIZATION 

A. INTRoDu~~N- 

87. The introduction into government ad- 
ministration of major administrative computerized 
systems, such as-civil. registration and vital statis- 
tics, is a complex and costly process. It may take 
several years to- complete. 

88, ~~c~trse~f-the-comp;lexity ad timespan 
invalved;. it is highly recommended that the very 
first steps are to. provide an overview ofthe entire 
civi1 registration and vitalstatistics system as it cur- 
rently exists, tooutlme a conversion process to be 
used and to enumerate the major decisions needed 
to be madei In major computetization projects, 
there are a number of dependencies that must be 
taken into account rightfrom the start ofthe project. 
This may be done by documenting the main activi- 
ties at a very high level, thus providing a kind of 
checklist to be use-d in the process; 

. 89. A.synopsis-is set out below of the topics 
thatare dealt with in moredetailin other chapters of 
the present Hiindboo%. The- purpose of the present 
chapter is to provide an example of a checklist-cov- 
ering the most vital questions of the computeriza- 
tion process. 

EL MAJOR DEWIONS 

90. The checklist of items presented, below 
offers nine major decision -points for consideration. 
These decision points are effective whether one is 
designinga pIan to computerize the entire system or 
a plan tocomputerize a portion oftie system. One 
can also apply- the checklist to a plan for eventual 
computerization ofthe entire system even when re- 
sources limit immediate implementation to only a 
portion of she system. This type of planning will 
make.theadditions of.new actiqns and events trans- 
parent; as:ec-omrnended in chapterI abovei 

1. Defining the framework of civil registration 
and vital statistics systems 

91. The first decision is to define the civil 
events that should be included in the computerized 
systems and to prior&e the inclusion of events, if a 
phased implementation is preferred. Chapter I can 
be used as a resource when defining the system 
framework. 

92. A phased implementation means that 
some events and/or system functions are imple- 
mented prior to others. Consequently, the applica- 
tion software must be designed in a modular way 
that makes it possible to supplement the system 
without having to start the development from 
scratch, when additional events or functionality are 
added. Chapter 11 above outlines several modules 
for consideration, and offers an example of a three- 
phase implementation plan. 

2. Defining the unique key to be used in the civil 
registration system 

93. To create the interface between the civil 
registration system and the vital statistics system 
and to match the civil events information from the 
registers, a unique number must be assigned to each 
event or to each individual. In this connection, a 
major decision will be whether to appoint the 
unique number of the civil registration system as 
the national unique identification for the individual. 
If the country plans to follow a phased system that 
leads to the civil registration system changing into a 
population registration system, then use of the 
unique number for each individual is the option to 
select. Even if the decision is to not use the number 
as a PIN, the assignment of the unique number to 
each individual will make civil registration data 
more efficient in statistical matches. 

94. The long-term perspective and benefits 
for such a decision is that by appointing a universal 
number the interface is notonly between civil regis- 
tration and vital statistics but also is clearly defined 
for a number of other administrative systems; For 
the individual, the use of a universal unique 
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identification number facilitates identification with 
all public agencies, and the individual will only 
need to remember this one number. 

95 The design and use of a personal identifi- 
cation number might in some countries create prob- 
lems of a psychoiogical,cultural or political nature. 
For this reason, each country must consider the is- 
sue very carefully. Chapter IV below gives a 
number of examples of the use of personal identifi- 
cation numbers,and chapter II above offers altema- 
tive numbering systems that a country could use if 
the decision is not to use a personal identification 
number. 

3. D&r&g theobjectives and purposes of 
computerization 

96. Computerization will from the start of ad- 
vance planning until the final implementation and 
operation of the systems influence a number of 
agenciesand their staff. To make the project work 
smoothlywithout obstruction, it isrecommended to 
defiie as clearly as possible at an early stage the 
purposes of, computerization and the benefits that 
shouId-OCCN~. A full understanding by all active 
partners of the .b t o jet ives and strategies will ease 
the process significantly. 

97. Experience shows that if-there is not co- 
operation among the agencies involved, the estab- 
lishment &he necessary legal and,administrative 
framework will be delayed or even never take 
place. The computerized system will conse- 
quently not function according to plan, and only 
minor benefits will be obtained from the invest- 
ment. 

4. Establishing the organization that will handle 
computetization 

98‘. The introduction of computerized sys- 
tems;will~influence the organizational structures of 
the agenciesthat have been responsible-for the: sys- 
tems-. before c~omputerization, The new require- 
ments. fo.r-management.~d staff -may not be within 
their usual aexpei;zisei It may be necessary. to pro- 
vide tminmgand externalexpertise. 

99. Crucedures may. have to be changed com- 
pletely, in order to support the computerized sys- 
te;nrs. The. consequence of this may be the 
d&tppeamnceof some manual functions and the in- 
troduction of new ways of working; 

100. It is advisable to involve all active part- 
ners in the process of making thenecessary changes 
to organizational structures. The overall responsi- 
bility shotrId be assigned to a single authority, and. 
the delegation of competencies and responsibilities 
should be transparent to all partners- to avoid oba 
stmction ofthe computerization by deveropment of 
an unofficial organization. Experience shows that 
one should place. great effort into: getting the right 
organization to manage the computerization- and 
eventually the operation of the systems. 

5. Decidiizg on overall di?veio~mettt strategy and 
operational stR@gy 

101. The most- difficult andtime-consumin~ 
part of advance planning will. usually: be Mestab- 
lishment of,the legal and adrnlr&ttat&%: framework 
for the computerized systems, However, experi- 
ence indicates that o.ne should cor@ude~theadvance 
planning and implementation of Qerequireclframe- 
work before implementing the electronic data- 
processing system. 

102. It is a&u important torealize: that- the re+ 
sponsible agency must perform. extra tasks; due to 
computerization in addition to its usual work. 
There may be a need for extra resources arid,-exter- 
nal consultant assistance to sl?eed up the process. 

103. Part of the advance planning will be to 
decide the development strategy as well as the op- 
erationaI strategy. The system, development may 
take place inrhe existin 

f 
organization, ThiswouId 

require suppiementingt e organization with a com- 
putercentre, system developers and other informa- 
tiontechnology specialists, Analternativepossibil- 
ity is to calf for outside contractors to develop all or 
part of the application system software. 

104. The choice of solution will naturally de- 
pend on the- specific conditions of each country. A 
decisionconcerning the future operation of the sys- 
tems must also be made. Here, too& an in-house so- 
lution- or a call for external contractors may be 
chosen. 

6. Hardware: configurationand~roc~r~lttenf 

105. The h-ardware requirements will &peed 
on the size of thepopulationas well as the strategies 
chosen from amongthose listedabove, lt is &por- 
tant tostressthat decisions on h.agMwe pr 
should not be-made Gefore the &We. strate@es @re 
quite clearand agreement hasaeen-*ached; 
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7. Miting ext@naZmntracts 

106. The invitation toexter@ vendors is usu- 
ally a time-consuming actiyityi &nay be advisable 
to draw onexternal experti$g$o&$iie. the termsof 
reference &he bid proposal$@,to assist in evalu- 
ating the proposed solutions, 

8. Choosing a conve~~~~~ri~zation strategy 

107. Before the com-puterizedsystem becomes 
fullyoperational, it is importamto initialize any aI- 
ready existing infotrnation about the population3 
status and 5 ftily links contained: in the registers. 
&ii&ouI&&termine: 

ffexWng,information is stored electronically 
and hence available for conversion; 
If data about the population status and family 
links shouldbe newly collected and manually 
entered: 
If records already on file with agencies- con- 
tain the necessary information (then the coi- 
Iection process may.be skipped and only the 
manual entry carried out); 
If acombination &he above is present. 

108. Listing the consequences of conversion 
and/or collection and initialization, and conse- 
quently deciding on one of them, is a difficult and 
complex matter. It is important to make the deci- 
sion a part of advance planning. However, the 
physical performance of the task should wait until 
just before operation of the newly computerized 
system. Even then, the actual performance of the 
task is likely to be both time-consuming and 
labour-intensive. It is the necessity for actual and 
up-to-date information that makes it important to 
postpone this taskuntilthe Iastminute. Otherwise, 
the converted or callected data must be kept up- 
dated until operation commences. 

9. System functionality 

109. The main decisions on system functional- 
ity (described in chapter VIILbelow) include: 
(a) Events and utbulations to be included; 
(b) Definition of Wiogical entities and. their data 

items; 
(c) Functions to be included; 
(d) Validation rules, business rules and procedures; 
(e) Utilities to be included, notably security re- 

quirements. 
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LSO. Thedecision to-compute&e the-civil reg- 
istration- and vital st&stics ofi a country: involves 
and itifluencws~numbet ofqgencies and their daily 
work. Itmust;also bcredized that the-@atming and 
implementation of computerized systems is time- 
consVming.Wdrquires many human resources and 
substantial fmmcial~sowces. 

llli This heavy commitment of resources 
&Mc%Th two strongsuggestions. First, t23 chapter- 
V Of4he $esPt Ehib?k recommends, the, final. 

ps decision--a &Womputerization should be based on 
a thorough:malysis*- andshould be docmnented in a 
master&ii formingthebasis fordecision-making. 

112. &zondi. it is suggqsted. that. when com- 
puterization is in@ally being, considered, the very 
fifS~$~ is to define as clearly- as ppsf&.)e the pur- 

P pose o. theinvestment and.the benefits that willjus- 
tify the-project. 

ki &I’~OVEMENT OF CIVIL, REGISTRATION 

DATA 

113. Oneiof the main purposes of computeri- 
Wior! williisually be to enkance the quality of civil 
regist~ation~data and consequently the quality of the 
vital statistics. based. on these data.’ The quality of 
data maybe me-asured according to: 
(a) CotiipliSeness; 
(b) correctPess; 
(c) Availability. 

1’54. Cotnputeriz~ation alone does not ensure 
more complete and accurate data. It may facilitate 
the registration of data, but it is equally important to 
improve reporting procedures. This can only be 
done-as-part sfithe establishment. of a-legal ad ad- 
mirWrative framework that supports the.. comput- 
er&&n process. 

l-l!% Improvement of the. correctness or reli- 
ability of.datWclliected isa clear benefit of comput- 
&&ioB. Ac~~:~~strzftion.systemwill containas 

built-in functions validation nil~ees and @tomted 
checks of data that will ensure- that most-erroneous 
registrations are detected- dufing the egismfion 
process and may be corrected immtsdi&y+ This 
will not eliiinate errors due to-m&undercand&gtfgor 
erroneously. filledinmanual~orms~ahat c4e u..~d.by 
the opersztors to- register the data,. buts compg$en- 
sive error procedures and train jr?pftEie.&ta q.paT 
tars will reduce theerror rate comp~ed.ro:a.mgqmat 
system. Computerization. of civil regQtra&Q cm1 
indicate which areas of.tl&ognw rnz~ ha~~prob- 
lems of completeness. and time~fiesain.rc~iiSt~~ng 
events 

116. The correctness of-data.3s.~~oJnf~ced 
by&e useofthedat.afiy otherthanfiedv~l~glstra- 
tion agencies, The fact that the same- dam. maused 
for vital statistics imroduces at leastioec more! vali- 
dation and control. 

117. Another vital purpose.of computerizatjon 
is to make the, registered data available not on&. to- 
vital statistics-but also tosther p@lis agencimthat 
are using the information in &ir: ad@&i.str@iin. 
For instance, social welfare ageneia-ltill nee~d%p$ 
to-date information ~n-births.and$~t~~~~nis~ 
ter child allowances @d.pensionsi As soon as. the 
first phase. of the civil registration system (as de- 
fined in chapter II above] is impiementecl, this data 
can be made available-to other agencies. The prepa- 
ration of electoral ro1l.s~ will need; infmatiorrT on 
deaths to update those- files on acontlnuou-s basis. 

118. If a countrv chooses- to:. implement: the 
third phase of comp&rizatioi, tie, c&I. registra- 
tion system will change, into a pQp,nia@n- system 
and- the use. of. the data may be expanded fo: the 
whole. public sector. Experience in countl-iesl that 
choose this 
residents’ if 

base, suggests that. itifomatiun about 
a dresses and migration is especial& vi- 

tal to most public agencies. 

c. COORDINATION ANDIN'l‘EGRATION 

119. Cb;nsiderable coordination and inZeFa- 
tion,benefits are achieve&if thhe:cnmputerizaGoti of 
civil registration is;accompanied.by, &@slation~$har 
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places the ;responsibility fat the collection, continu- 
ous;up@ting and storage of personal information 
with one: central agency. In countries without a 
cornpute&ed civil registration system, each public 
agency using personaI data in its work will have to 
register?and maintain this data based on reporting 
by the individuti; The correctness and compiete- 
aess~gf the registered data will vary considerably, 
even though- many resources are being used to 
maintain the data. 

120. The coordination and integration benefits 
can be seen in many countries when computeriza- 
tion of civil registration takes place. In .Seychelles, 
forexample (seeannex VII below for.more details), 
the civil status ret-ords were computer&d in 1989. 
This computerization began with the establishment 
of a NationaI population database (NPD) . The NPD 
was setup.using:variabies from.the 1987 Census. 
The NP? -is a population register which was linked 
to the identity card system that was made compui- 
sory in June 1995. Irl a paper presemed a0 an Afri- 
can Worlsshop for French-speaking countries on 
strategies fGr accelerating the improvement of civil 
registration and vital statistics systems, held at Ra- 
bat from 4 to 8 December 1995, it was pointed out 
that the main uses of the NPD are: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 
(4 

09 

(0 

@I 

Production of population records and esti- 
mates; 
Production of alphabetical indexes of vital sta- 
tistics; 
Issue of national identity cards; 
Compilation of social security pension rec- 
ords; 
Furnishing of specific statistical data to gov- 
ernment agencies; 
Compilation of electoral roii.or voter’s regis- 
ter; 
Facilitating &creation sf other related data- 
bases, using the PIN as the main identifier. 

D. UNIQUE REGISTRATION NUMBER 

121. In orderto secure-the identification of in- 
dividual records, a unique personal’ registration 
number should ,be allocated toeach record at birth 
or at first time of registration. The. registration 
number is utifclueto the record and thus functions as 
identification of each. The unique. registration 
number is &key to the computerized system. 

SeycheIZes 

122. SeycheiIes offers an example of a com- 
puterized civil registration system that uses a 
unique PIN as the computerized key for each indi- 
vidual. As indicated in chapter II, sect. B.4 above, 
the use of such a number may be counter to the 
psychological, cultural or political atmosphere in 
particular countries. As chapter II describes, alter- 
native numbering systems can be used in such 
countries. The unique registration number can be a 
simple randomly picked number of 8,lO or 12 dig- 
its (depending on the size of the population) gener- 
ated by the computer and not denoting any personal 
information. Alternatively, the number can be a tie- 
quentially assigned number within a specific year, 
or could be subdivided groups of sequential num- 
bers allotted to specific institutions or geographic 
areas. Theaumbercan be used as a unique identifier 
for the record and not linked as a personal identifier 
for the individual. However, it should be noted that 
the efficiency of a computerized civil registration 
system significantly diminishes if no PIN is used. 

South Africa 

123. An identity number is used in South Af- 
rica, where it is associated with the birth certificate. 
The identity number is required for matriculation 
exams, and is also used to establish a single file of 
vital events and other events for individuals.’ 

Denmark, Finland, Norway, Sweden 

124. Personal identification codes in these 
four countries are generally ass0ciated.wit.h popuia- 
tion registers. With the advent of electronic data 
processing in civti.registration in 1968, Denmark. 
introduced a PIN, which is assigned automatically 
at birth or when the person joins the system as an 
imrnigrant.‘0 

125. The population system in Finland uses a 
personal identity code for all persons permanently 
resident in Finland and for all Finnish citizens 

‘See “Curent status of civil registration and vital statistics systems 
in South Africa”, paper presented at an African workshop for 
English-speaking countries on accelerating the improvement of civiI 
registration and vital statistics systems. Addis Ababa, 5-9 December 
1994. 

“See “Danish experience with the computerization of the civil reg- 
istration system’, paper presented at an African workshop for 
French-speaking countries on accelerating tbe improvement of civil 
registration and vital statistics systems, Rabat, 4-8 Dezember 1995. 
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living abroad. The personal number is a combina- 
tion of the date of birth and a distinguishing 
number.” 

22.6. InNorway, the PopuIation,Register came 
under the> authority of the Directorate of Taxes in 
199 1. The Register uses the national identification 
number.thatwas introduced in 1964; The number is 
composed. of the date, of birth in combination with 
three distinguishing digitsand check digits” 

127. In Sweden, the Population Registration 
Centre is and& the Swedish Taxboard Administra- 
tion. Also, a PIN is issued that is comprisedof the 
date of birth, in$o.mbination with a three-digit dis- 
tinguishing- number and,a verification.digit.13 

12.8: If the-, attitudes- of the country are in ac- 
cord; the number may also be generated using spe- 
cific personal information of the individual, as 
illustrated below. 

1. Person ident@cution number, using spetific 
personal information 

129. Expanding the use of unique registration 
numbers to the entire public ad-ministration 
achieves outstanding benefits. The expansion 
makes possB& communication amongaIl relevant 
agencies.exchan&gcivil.information, and.helps to 
avoid duplicate registrationand errors with.respect 
to a’person’s identity. 

130. In some countries, the registration 
number consists of lo-digits: 6 digits’ for the per- 
son?s date of birth (Le., two for day, two for month 
and%wo- for year); a seriaLnumber of three digits, 
and a, singig check digit% which. is computed auto- 
maticalIy on the h&s of the other digits by means 
of-an algorithm. For example, gwedencomputes a 
check.digit.using an algorithm. 

131. The PIN in Sweden consists of three 
parts. The-date of birth makes ap the first <six digits, 

@stxatiOn system tmd vWs@tisticGn Ftiand”. 
paperpresented.@ an Afriezmworkshop for Frencbspeaking countries 
on ac~lerating.~e:improvementof civil regtstratiot~ and vital statk- 
tics systems, R&at. 4-8 December t995. 

‘%ee.~‘&le~d s~t~sof~&iI registration (pOpulation registration) 
and@at statistics s stems.iHorway”. paper presemed atan Africrin 
wOrk&op for;Fre~c K 3peakingcotmties on accelerating theimprove- 
menr~fc@il~gistratioratiod and vital~tatistics systems, Rabat, 4-8 De- 
cember t 995. 

“SW “pppul@otr~g&~tion yin. Sweden”, paper presented at an 
Afrietm:worl$hop :for Frkmch-speaki~g.cottnties~%m accelerating the 
i@ipfqyetn@f of@il$q$z@atiOnand vii statistics systems, Rabat, 
44mcember:t995. 

followed by a- hyphen and a birth number of three 
digits, (when a person reaches age 100 the hyphen 
changes to,a plus sign), and thenthe checkdigit. A 
“modulus 10” method is used to- determine- the 
check digit, with magrlitudesaf 1 and 2. The figure 
is added to the birth number according to:the.foI- 
lowing rules: 
1. The digits in the-year, mon&andday &Wth 

and thebirth numberaremultiplied alternately 
by2and 1. 

2. Then add together the figures in the products. 
Note that-a 12 is counted as l&2. 

3. The.unit digit in the sum of; the digits is de; 
ducted from the number- 10. 

4. The remaining digit is a vei%icafion 6r checks 
digit. When &e remainder is 10;. tile cticck 
digit will be 0. 

132. Consider the example OP a, inditidua1 
born on 14 October 1937 wilhthebMnumber663. 
The PIN is 3710142663#, when? the,#-sign--repre- 
sents the check dig*: Thus: 

37101.4-663 4f 

2 .,.l 2.. 1 “..l -. 2 1 ,2< 

6 7 2 0 24 1+26 6’+-36 

10-6~4. 

4 is the check digit 

133. In many countries, the chcck&gir.$s~~ed : 
to indicate the sex of the individiral; l?or example, 
an even digit to indicate a fernal-emdan pdd’digit to 
indicate a male. This is, however,,no%X-@$r re!%m- 
mended. Fist of all, experts warn against lrsing 
identification slummbers that hoidrW much persona1 
information. Second, using the check digit as d iSex 
code indicator invalidates too r&@y serial numbers. 
If the computer generates. an c@&gheck digMoor a 
female, the serial number must.be dismissed @d the 
next number in linetriedinstead. nisprocess:must 
continue: until a, serial number is found.. that pro- 
duces an even check digit. 

134. It should be n-oted-that the numbering. 
system here n-e-eds. to be centml1~ genera@& 
This implies t&t if there are I@$ ~tzgjW@on 
offices, they must user another number&g sys- 
tern for administrative purposes mifll: num%fs 
are, received from the central office for @ce+ 
ment on the records; 
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2. Person identi cation numbel; using specific 
personal an % demographic information 

135: If the unique registration number is as- 
signed ina .decentralized manner, e(g., in a local re- 
gion, it must be ensured that the same number is 
used-only onceand notassigned in two different re- 
gions. That can be accomplished by denoting a 
digit, which refers to the specific region, for each 
number that is assigned. The digit must then be 
unique for each region. 

136. The level of decentralization determines 
the level of demographic information necessary. If 
the PIN is assigned, e;g;, at the municipality level 
(with no on-line access to other municipalities in 
the region and therefore no knowledge of other 
numbers assigned), both a region digit and a 
municipal digit should be included. However, as in- 
dicated previously, it is advisable to avoid identifi- 
cation numbers that give too much personal 
information. Where the number can be, assigned 
centrally, this is moreeasily avoided. 

E. OTHER BENEFITS 

I37. There are other benefits to be obtained 
from the computerization of civil registration. 
Some examples are provided below. 

1. Automated issuance of certljkate copies 

138. The computerized civil registration sys- 
tem-should include-all data for&e basic certificates 
that.* issued in connection with vital-civil events, 
and should have the ability to print out copies of 
these certificates. Such copies are required by 
many public agencies for identification and other 
purposes, and are often difficult to acquire since 
they may be fiIed in centrai files far from the resi- 
dence of the individual. Chapter II, section 3.5, 
above-gave two examples of how this has been ac- 
complished in& states of Worado and Alabama 
in the United States-of America. 

2. Security of computerized civil 
registration data 

139. The discussion concerning the security of 
paper documents. generaIly centres around con- 
trolled storage con&ions for aper, r&rofil~m copy 
storage and storage of extra ci! bcumentcopies in re- 
mote locations. Computerization of civil registra- 
tion data offers a different set of problems, as well 

as different possibilities for taking effective coun- 
termeasures to protect against the loss of informa- 
tion in catastrophic. situations. 

140. Back-up copies of cornputerized data are 
essential. Data can be backed up on a daily basis, so 
that only a portion of one day’s work will be lost if 
equipment fails during the processing of data to the 
main file. The main file can be backed up on a 
weekly or monthly basis, at which point the daily 
back-ups covering that weekly or monthly period 
are no longer needed and can be overwritten. 
Stored back-up files should be refreshed periodi- 
cally to avoid deterioration. It is also vital to be 
vigilant of changes in tecnology that might render 
files unreadable by updated hardware or software. 
The media used-tape, disk, CD ROM-will vary 
according to the size of the files involved. 

141. Choice of back-up media may also vary 
according to the type of replacement security strat- 
egy selected. One must consider the possibility of 
catastrophic destruction, such as. by tire, flood, 
earthquake or nuclear devastation. Remote storage 
is the appropriate response to such danger. Both the 
remote storage facility available and the size of the 
files involved will be considerations in determining 
the media selected. 

142. One may also wish to have contingency 
procedures in place for tile copies in case of war. A 
procedure might be activated to destroy all copies 
except a special security copy that would be 
shipped to a friendly country. This process is of vi- 
tal importance when the civil registration system 
has been developed into a population register that 
can be misused by occupation powers. 

143. Along with security of the civil registra- 
tion system, one must also consider the confidenti- 
ality of the data. The population should not, as a 
general rule, have access to the civi1 registration or 
vital statistics registers, nor to the equipment oper- 
ating the system. Normal office protection mecha- 
nisms such as door locks and password protection 
of data, should be in place. Legislation should make 
provisions to control who has right of access to cop- 
ies of individual information, and the registration 
authorities must enforce those rules. 

3. Misuse by administrators of the civil 
registration/vital statistics register 

144. A major threat to the computer&d civil 
register is the risk of misuse by the entrusted 
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administrative staff, Means for ensuring the com- 
mitment and responsibility of the staff-should be es- 
tablished, such as reasonable salaries and modem 
management procedures. In addition, reasonable 
control measures. should be established to enable 
management to carry out auditing procedures. 
These proceduresinvolve a comprehensive logging 
utility, ensuring that all changes and inquiries to the 
civil register are recorded to provide information 
about time, unique registration, number of the ac- 
cessed civil~ information and operator identifica- 
tion. Based on- such a log, management is able to 
carry out subsequent investigations, both randomly 
and on any suspicious events. 

4. Operator access restriction 

145. The: management will usuaIly prefer to 
grant different revels of access to different catego- 
ries-of operator staff: Itis normal to grant enquiry 
access to aaargerpartof the staff, while a-more lim- 
ited number&operators are: able to update-the data- 
base. Access rights wilI be-distributed by means of 
passwords. for each operator. The safe administra- 
tion-of passwords is best taken care of by the data- 
base. management system, which today represents 
state-oftthem protection -of sensitive data. 

5. Wroducing the population register 

146. If the.psychological, cultural andpoiitical 
atmosphere of a country ailows, and its resources 
are available, then a decision to implement phase 3 
of computerization will increase the benefits con- 
siderably since the system will~now include demo- 
graphicdatathatmay be used by a numberofpublic 
agencies for infrastructure planning purposes. In 
addition, itwill make possible the use of the register 
for moreadiiistiative-purposes, such as the print- 
ing of electoraI roils and the issuance of identity 
cards; passports, famiry booklets etc. with a high 
degree of reliability. 

F. @!RDINATION AND INTJXRATION OF VITAL 
STATISTtCS DATA 

147. fn accordance with the United- Natians 
recommendation, every member nation is- to carry 
out aaationai census at least every 10 years. The re- 
sult o;f-t@e census: is: vital to infrastructure planning 
andthe measurementof a.wide range of public pro- 
grammes. Especially when it has reached the phase 

of a population register, the civil registmtion data- 
base-will contain-a significant, part of the census 
data. Combined with other computerized adminis- 
trative registers, such asdwelling and housing re$is- 
ters, the fmai accomplishment- will be fully auto- 
mated census-performance. Thecomputerization.of 
civil registration is the very first step ,to accompiish 
this goal. 

148. Not only- vital statistics but also research 
projects often target speciaL groups of peopie: that 
have to-be chosen according to ‘already define&r& 
teria. Implementation of’phase.3 will make select- 
ing these groups easier.’ 0necanuse:computerized 
civil registration,and vital statistics systems to ex- 
tract the defined target group for the- specific re- 
search project This-would be useful; for example, 
incliiical and medical research. 

149. If the system has migmtedtoapopuI&tion 
register, it is. particularly important to, install safe- 
guards to. assure appropriate research use of the 
data. Even if the system has not reached.$jhase 3, if 
it contains sensitive data the suggestions set out be- 
low should be considered. 

150. Identifiable. record-level.data can be re- 
leased ifthe researcher agrees in writing tbat:&ere 
will be no foiloweback to the,’ individiu?, family 
members or medical personnel mentioned. in the 
record. Agreement should also be reached;that 
study results will be published in aggregate form 
with no identifiers attached, According to the na- 
ture of the data being‘used, there: should also be 
some agreement concerning the minimum cellsize 
of data to be released. The, written agreement 
shouldalso includea-schedulefor~estruction.orre- 
turn of the individual tecord%evel[ data. 

15 1. in someres,earch studies, itwih’be genes- 
sary to use. the individual recordalevei -data tofoi- 
low back to the registrant or-immediate family. In 
such cases, it would be normaI<research @‘ace- 
dure. to have the study protocol reviewed byss#nr- 
man subjects committee. Another safeguardoften 
used in such instances is tohave.thecivil registra- 
tion or vital statistics agency contact the regis- 
trant prior to release of the data. A ietter 
explaining the proposed use- of,thesdata asks the 
registrant to return a notice if he, or she. does. not 
wish the record reIeased. This- ‘hegative- coti+ 
sent” procedureis often recommended by human 
subjects committees. 
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V. PROJECT PHASES 

152. Acountry may beglannln~to implement 
fully the three-phase- computer&ion project de- 
scribedin chapter n-above. Resources may instead 
allow only a pl~~oim~lementphase 1 of-thezom- 
puterization. Orcimumstances may:dictate a proj- 
4x1 that comptises~ camputerizrition; of only some. 
functions &he&i1 registration~tem. Whatever 
~esltuatio0;.Zhepresentcha~ter~~~esrh~phases 
that the project wlllexperience, 

15% la the mid 1980s ScothaM undertook a 
project$o-computeriize th,e.indexes fo,its bitth, death 
and:marriage. r&sters. This project will be used 
to illustmte$he~hases listed throughout&epresent 
chapter: More recently, computerization has been 
expanded. to: athe~ areasof&% t3&s@N.ion system 
(for further details on computerization in Scotland, 
see-annex VUICbelow); 

I%; lt is&Wital biinpprtance to plan the com- 
puter&Won- project very carefully at all Stages in 
the process, particularly atthe introductory analyti- 
cal StZ+g5$. &%Wkes canbe very costly, and are best 
avoidedb~puttin~ greattffortinto the early stages 
of the- gfaject. 

135: A camon experience is- that the most 
difficult anid’ timeconsu.&~ task in connection 
with the impiefnentation uf major administrative 
electrdnic dam-TiJXeE&g systems is prep-Wing the 
legislative, or~~iZ%tional and administrative sur- 
rou.ndingsthat3vilI Wpport the introducti.onand cp- 
eration of- the system. To make the system work 
and SD. obtain tie-n bet~fits~ of computer&ion, the 
Goveii~fi~?n~n_lusz agreezlpon.corn ‘rehensive legis- 
latiosand proceduresthat;clearly cf efine-the compe- 
tencies-and-,Espoiisibilities of all activepartners in 
the- process; Thebudget and. reso.urces for advance 

planning must be approved, as well as the estimated 
costs for the entire system implementation and op- 
eration. 

156. An organization must .be established that 
can manage all the advance plannin-g activities, as 
well as the operation ofthecomputerized system af- 
ter impIementation. Recommendations regarding 
the organizational structure of civilregistration and 
vital statistics are given in chapter VI below. The 
project phases are described below; the description 
is designed to cover the computerization of civil 
registration and vital statistics. 

B. ADVAWE PLANNING: 
FEAsfBILlTY. STUDY 

157. A study providing a thorough analysis of 
all aspects of the computerization process and rec- 
ommendations regarding the strategy and time 
schedule for the entire computer&&on project usu- 
ally makes up the first step to take in introducing 
major computerized systems, The recommenda- 
tions of the feasibility study will be the basis of gov- 
ernment decisions on the scope and strategies of the 
computerization. The study report will also serve 
as a guide and checklist for the active partners of 
computerization throughout the project phases (see 
annex IV below for asample table of contents of a 
feasibility study preceding the introduction of a 
computerized civil registration system, which may 
also apply to computerization of vital statistics). 
The main topics of such a study arc briefly exam: 
ined below. 

1. Systems in place 

158. Prior to deciding on the requirements for 
a computerized system, it is advisable to describe 
the manual system in place. Advantages as well as 
possible weaknesses shouId be listed. In this con- 
nection, it should be emphasized that computeriza- 
tion will not solve any problems due to 
bureaucratic, inflexible or defective reporting and 
registration procedures, including problems of 
completeness, accuracy and timeliness. 
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159. Conse~quently, much attention. should be 
paid to the. legislative and administrative. proce- 
dures. governmg the systems in place and their en- 
forcement, as well as conducting campaigns to 
educate the- population. This will improve the 
framework under which the computerized system 
must function; 

160, In,.the&otBnd project, the General Reg- 
ister Office for Sc.otland examined the paper. index 
system that was in place prior to computerization. 
It found two.~jorproblems; heavy use of the in- 
dW2s. was causing.. deterioration, and the demand 
foraccess %!a~. sWdiIy increasing, 

161. The Qveralleystemconcept-should be ex- 
amined; The degree&.centralization or-decentrali- 
zation of data and responsibilities must..be~d_ecided 
upon;asone~frhe-first-steps. Thisdecision.isof vi- 
tal i-mportance. because it will determine. the organ- 
izational structure, the security needs and the 
requirements for thesystem software and hardware. 
It tight.be. advisable. to work with different system 
carmq~~ over tlhne. For- instance, many countries. 
would start with a centralizedY system concept, un- 
der which. all~data based on manua!ly completed 
forms are converted or regist.ered and stored in a 
centraldatabase containing information on the en- 
tire optih@5n; 

l 
A~centmlized concept requires less 

har-@ane* soBware and training,. and. is easier to 
tmiiage~ 

$52: Whenthis systembasbeen.operating, sat- 
isfactorily for areasonable period -af C-me*& next 
step maJ$!SU%x~n~.Ze; The.Tegistration of new 
events ancb cA@rqzs:~ fc &mdy registered events 
might be paced with local registraiion offices, to 
wliikh ci~&events are reporfeil either by the resi- 
dePt$ themselires or directly by the- agencies that 
perforrwhe civiI events. 

163. Dependingonmthe size ofhe country and 
the financi.ai means and telecomunuiication facili- 
ties avaiIab&. further decentralization- may be 
planned, resulting in-a fully distributed system con- 
cept, Suchasystemwiil operatewith decentralized’ 
databases in addition to thedecentrahzed updating. 

164 lt sliould be noted, however, that corn? 
@e&y increases considerably with decentraliza- 
tion; and’ so do: the costs. The advantage of 
decentralizat.on is- better and faster service to the 
pi&@. In very large and populous countries, 

decentralization to regions ~r$n’oviDces nray- in&d- 
dition be necessary Co handlethedataproperly; An 
Internet modei in which data-am fed.10acentralized 
server will prove efficient in the decentra&:ed 
situation, If, instead; the model:is.based.onrnultiple 
copies of software located at the. remote sites, 
change becomes cumbersome: every change: re- 
quires replacementdrspdatingof eactif&e rriuhi- 
ple copies, 

165. The feasibUity study for, the: project in 
Sc-otlandc included: the. rise. of microforms; #&to- 
copying am% ~omputerization As.- a4 result ofi the 
study, serious draqbacks were uncovered relative 
to. the use. af. inicroforms and~photocopieti The 
computerized index was selected us-$hemosfeffec- 
tive solution when all ammeters: were considered. 
Although this limii Lp co.mRuterization is for the 
pu~rpo;se.~f~gss~st~g.r~s~ration~d~~~s~a~~o~~d 
the. searckprocess,,‘it dSees illustr%Mbe use ofathe 
feasibility studpas@$Toject phas.e, 

166. Organizational. structures~ should’bs ana- 
lysed to assess whetherthey are in accord withthe 
computerized system concept. My n.ecessary 
changes and amendments to.. laws: and ~admin&t$a- 
tive procedures should be proposedby the agency 
that is responsible for the-corn~tlte~~d.~y~t~~. 

167. &n important topic Qf” the f&I&Ilitjl 
study is. the careful analysis of t&? legislation;and 
administrative~ proc%hues in ~lac% ad.! then Rro- 
posed changes and amendments~ &a &i&@m-~ 
the fO~lQWit&@G3S6hUUouI(I tie k?lm&sed: 

Thedata items$o :be register@& and-if possi- 
bletiamples-ofte regists; 
The reporting. of civil event%Ycompilation- of 
viml.statistics;- 
The tflalntenanceof information: 
Tile security Of inforriXn&B 
Theuseofa national uniqtre$!? 
The IegaJ vali@it$ of,com~ut~~prod~~ed~~er~ 
tificates, 
Theaccess to civilinformation by--other@blic 
authorities. 

168: Iivthis mmectioq;j iMmR&~dt5&t 
the line between legislation 4r@@Ztcti@~rOblems 
relating to the- introduction of computerized: civil 
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istra@rrand vital statistics systems.& extremely 
fict@@= draw. It is fully dependent, upon each 

countr@$pecific legallPpract&.e, 

5. Mechat@ @he future system 

169. This-part of the Hcpndbuok will describe 
in detail&ha functional and other requirements that 
thecomp!uterized system must meet, as well as the 
hardware- and software. configurations needed to 
operate the system. ff will alsodeal with recom- 
mendsrti~~s~o~~eming~~initial’data collectionor 
computerised conversion necessay to initialize the 
computer&d civil registration database with popu- 
lation staNs@ta. 

6. Master plan.fot implementation 

170, Based on the above analysis, the study 
should-result in an overall gian and time schedule 
for system implementation and operation. The rec- 
ommended staffing of&e project and the needs for 
trah@ng willbe included-inthe@n. An estimate of 
the total cmts and ai fmancial plan should also be 
part gf%he study. The feasibility study and its rec- 
ommendations. may now serve.as the basis for the 
fmaldecision on development and implementation 
strategy. 

1’41. The.%eneml RegistertXfice for Scotland 
cotistril~~d~a ~~ut~d~usinesssxse- for the Scotland 
project, and was able to obtain finance from the 
Treasury; in 1986, the project was set in motion. 
The natureandtime-scale,of the project led to a de- 
cision- to split the project into four smaller sub- 
projects. The four sub-projects were (a) procure- 
ment of cumputerhardware and software, (b) data 
conversion, (c).design and development of an on- 
line index retrieval system and (d)accommodation 
matters concerning, hardware location, power sup- 
plies etc. 

C. Bn, GND CONTRXT 

172. Due fo the confidential and private nature 
of the personal information to be handled, some 
countries may prefer to establish their own com- 
puter centre to fje responsible~ for system deveiop- 
ment and operation; Others may decide to call for 
bids and leave al1 or part of the development and 
operationtosther governmental bureaus or private 
contractors. 

173. Often, the invitation for bids is performed 
in two steps. First, bidders are invited to work out a 
so-called “expression of interest”, which&an over- 
all description of the proposed solution and the 
qualifications and experience of the system pro- 
vider. This phase gives the civil registration agency 
the ability to evaluate the overall capabilities ofthe 
proposals, and to-reduce the number of competitors 
when the fmal bid. is issued. In the long run, the 
two-step procedure may save considerable time. 

174. To ensure that theproposed system meets 
the needs of the users, overall requirements for the 
systems as described in the feasibility study and the 
system specifications should be part of the bid ma- 
terial, 

D. SYSTEM EVALUATION 

AND ACQUISITION 

1. Acceptance tests 

175. When evaluating proposals, it is advis- 
able to ensure that the system application software 
is documented properly. This will facilitate the 
maintenance and operatmn of the system after de- 
livery. As a minimum, documentation should in- 
clude: 
(a) A systemspecification, a data description and 

a user’s manual; 
(b) An installation manual that includes technical 

requirements, basic software requirements for 
the system and procedures for installation; 

(c) An operation manual. 

176. Acceptance procedures for the system soft- 
ware should be agreed upon and included as part of 
the contract. It is advisable to require that the con- 
tractor arrange a thorough demonstration of all fimc- 
tions, screens and utilities, as well as a performance 
test showing response time. It may also be agreed 
that final acceptance will-be based on a more lengthy 
test, such as a pilot installation of the system. 

2. Contract 

177. When preparing the contract for the de- 
livery of the system, the following general topics 
should be considered and agreed upon: 
(a) A detailed time-schedule for the deliverables, 

including milestones; 
(b) A payment schedule and payment terms based 

on the above time-schedule; 
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Clearly.defmedtermination conditions in case 
of %ilureaftie contractor to deliver; 
Pi=nlliiie$; 
Provisions defining the license and copyrights 
regarding. application software and’ system 
d$umeDnration; 
A comprehensive warranty @e&d, during 
which the&?liverer is obliged to correct errors 
free ofcharge; 
A service or maintenance.perio&obliging the 
deliverer to @@ate-the basic software and the 
system. software when %new saft&ue versions 
areintroduced. 

178, The Scotland:project u~sed~an open pro- 
curement procedme. An “operational requirement” 
W-W se-in tik hite~mst&I c.ontract~ors, and four were 
eventually shortlist& with a contract awarded to 
thesuceessfuI!bidder. The contract required items 
covering technical specifications, response times, 
software and mainte.nance. 

I?% 0. Shaild.4ie e.mph.isized~that-even if the 
SySt*tn deuellbpmemut is. C,iN@Wed to an external 
provider, thebasicorganization will have to pattici- 
pate throughout the. development project with its 
0WtY staff $Xl rt%ources; The main activities of 
computerisation projects.,are: 
(ix)- Analysi;s; 
@I, Design; 

Constructiom~ 
Test; 
End&set traiiing; 
Implementation; 
Conversion/iMtialization; 
Operation. 

180. An intqpi and time-consuming. part o;f 
these activities is doingthe documentation. Itis ex- 
pected @hat &he: system will .be&~er&on isor sev- 
eral years. It is themfore of vital; imporu~,ce to,, 
en-sure theproduction ~f;qusrlitLId0cum~gtatiOfl. 

18 1. The General Register OBk3uf S.cotland 
completed the computerised index project in the- 
early 199Os.and: immediately beg~&$nning:for a 
project to store and retrieve~reeordselectronically. 

i $2, Two important phases; @at: remain3 to be 
discussed are the establishment of projectorganiza- 
tion-and the methods-and ztctivitiesflecessaryto ini- 
tialize the civil-registration register w’lth e&Zing 
data. Thefiist ofthese-:~haseswillbeco~~r~~de- 
tail in chapter W below. Chapter VlfMlldevote it- 
self to the issues surrounding fh.e conversion of 
existing, d-aQ, to- irtlti.ali.ze- the: Ned& computerizecl 
system. 
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Y-$: URGANIZING COMPUTERIZATION 

A. INTRODtJCl’lON 

183. The geography, history Ad social back- 
grounds af countries Iead to different types of or- 
ganizational structures for civil registration and 
vital statistics. In turn, those different structures 
generate variations in the administrative arrange- 
ments for carrying out registration and statistical 
functions; The United Nations Statistics Division 
has made a detailed survey of the organizational 
structures in place in morethan. lOO.United Nations 
Member- States. Also, the Handbook on Civil Reg- 
istration und VitalStatistics: Management, Opera- 
tion and Maintenance, which together with the 
present Handbook is one of the series of five Hand- 
bookson Civil Registration and Vital Statistics Sys- 
teMs (see preface above), contains substantial 
discussion of organizational. and administrative 
structures. The main types ofthese organizational 
structures.in relation to the computerization of civil 
registration are described below. 

184. The decisiorrto computerize the manual 
systems offers a unique opportunity for reviewing, 
examining and, analysing the organizational infra- 
structures in place. Computerization also creates 
new responsibilities and tasks that must either be 
integrated within the existing organization or 
placed in a neworganization. Because of the diver- 
sity of the organizational~infrastructures in place, 
it is not possible to recommend one single and de& 
nite way of organizing the computerization. The 
following description focuses instead on the active 
partners and the tasks to accomplish in the process. 

185; When organizing the computerization one 
must first decide the degree of decentraliition of 
tasks. Second* designate the organization carrying 
the overal responsibility for the computerization. 
Finally, it is recommended that a specific project 
organization &established to handle the fast phases 
of computerization, e.g., the advance planning and 
the system development. After system implemen- 
tation, it is recommended to integrate the tasks per- 
taining to the system operation within the basic 
organization. 

186. It is. also recommended that the weak- 
nesses and advantages of the organizational 

structures in place be thoroughly analysed before 
implementing the new organization. Bear in mind 
that too many changes may be obstructive and thus 
delay the computerization process. 

187. Regarding the vital statistics system, the 
organizational structure is not described in any de- 
tail in the present Handbook since the statistics 
agency is regarded as a user of civil data in the same 
way as other potential users. 

B. ORGANEATIONALSTRUCTURES 
OFCNJLREGISTkATION 

188. The three organizational concepts below 
are predominant in member countries. 

1. Principal centratized system 

189. The principal centralized system is char- 
acterized by having one central&d organization 
that is responsible for the legal and administrative 
work related to the civil registration of the entire 
country. The organization has the formal authority 
to make discretionary decisions, authorizing other 
agencies and executing its decisions in relation to 
the administration and development. of civil regis- 
tration. When computerizing, this agency should 
naturally be assigned the overal responsibility of 
the project. 

190. The project to computerize indexes of 
births, deaths and marriages in Scotland was used 
as an example throughout chapter V above. The 
agency with overall responsibility for the project 
was the General Register Oftice for Scotland. This 
is the agency that is responsible for the vital records 
and service to the pubhc throughout Scotland. The 
Nordic countries have been used as examples of the 
phase 3 evolution to population registers. They are 
also examples of principal centralized systems. 

2. Other centralized systems 

191. Other countries have a partly decentral- 
ized organization, in which the legal competence 
rests with a central agency, while the supervision 
and control of the registration work of the local 
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registration. offices is placed at regional or other 
subnational levels. 

192, This division of responsibilities and ex- 
pertise makes the.organization more complex. It is, 
however, not advisable to introduce too many 
changes into theexisting organizationunless this is 
absolutely necessary to accomplish the computeri- 
zation. The. overallresponsibility should be placed 
withone central. agency, but the organization must 
at the same time-ensure the active partic*pation of 
representatives of the supervising authorities dur- 
ing the enti.te: computerization process. 

193. InIndia, the Office of the Registrar Gen- 
eral serves as the central agency for civil registra- 
tion,-with the supervision of the registration offices 
operated in each state in the country. 

3. Decentratized systems 

194. Insome countries with a fully decentral- 
ized administration, there may be an authority in 
each region, provinceorstate with&s own~ivil reg- 
istration laws, regulations and procedures. In the 
case of. computerization, this. authority at subna- 
tional kvel is the equivalent to the centralized or- 
ganizationmentioaed in sect. B;2 above. 

195. But even in the case of a fully decentral- 
ized civilregkration, countries do have centralized 
coordinatingbadieswithin civil registration and vi- 
tal statistics that may recommend uniform proce- 
dures to be: followedby the regions or provinces. It 
is highly recommended that suchcoordinating bod- 
ies are usedtoCgovem.and. coordinate the comput- 
erizationof civil-registration and vital statistics. 

196. Such centralized coordination will. save 
considerable development cost3 @ice$he:~atne%ys~ 
tern software and ,hardware may he. implemented-in 
all regions. It will also- ensure a uniform develop 
ment of the systems, which till. enhance the 
countrywide. quality of the. civil registration: data 
and of the vital statistics based onjhecivil registers. 

197. In the United States of America, the. re- 
sponsibility for civiI registration@esi.des witheach 
individual state. The National C&men for Health 
Statistics and the National Association. for fib1i.c 
Health Statistics and Information Systems jointly 
recommend laws, regulations, forms and proce- 
dures to encourage uniformity throughout%he,C_gwn- 
try. Inthis way, eachstate c~~replicate~succ~~sful 
computerization projectsdeveloped by.otherstates, 
with a minimum ofalteration. 

4. Local registration-.authorities. 

198. In all the organizational concepts- de- 
scribed.above, Iocalregistrationanits-are res-ponsi- 
ble for the registration tasks. CI the principal 
centralized concept the- central organization: exer- 
cises direct control over local&illxegistries, while 
in the decentralized concepts the- supervision-and 
control functions may be dividedlatnong different 
agencies at the central or regional levels. 

C. OVERALJa ORGWIZATION~ STRU-ES 

1. Main active partlrtem 

199. As mentioned-above, most civil registra- 
tion organizational structures in@ace. operate: With 

Civn registration agency Level 1 
i ~, -. -” 

I-. ..---. - .I 

I I 
Local office: Local office 

I 
Local.offm Level.2 

1 -~:g ~~ 
I 

I 
I 

&ti’ 
, I I 

i B&k - Basic Basic Bkic^ 
Reg. ~. _ .:_.. Reg. Reg.. Reg. Reg. ievel,3 
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at least. two levels of organization: a central body 
exercising the legal competence, and local agencies 
certifying the events and/or performing the registra- 
tiouafevents based on reporting by the individual. 
In addition, other basic agencies performing civil 
events are imiortant. active- partners. When intro- 
ducing a cornputerized civil registration system, 
one shoald consider very carefilly the assignment 
of responsibilities- to -these active. partners. 

20. The recommended orgwization of the 
main active partners is-illustrated in figure Vl.1. 

2. Civil~registrution.ugency 

201. The overall responsibility for computeri- 
zation should be assign&to theagency that already 
has the legal and administrative expertise for civil 
registration. It should be the body &at decides the 
degree&xWeg~tion of competencies and responsi- 
Wlities to the subordinate levels, such as the Gen- 
eral Register-Office in Scotland; the office of the 
Reg&tfzGemml in &ha-or the individual state- 
Ievei civil registration agencies ,in the United States. 

3. Local civil registries 

202. It is im ortant to define the- responsibility 
P .of the, locaI civi registries. In a- manual system, 

these. offices may be responsible for certifying 
and/or registering civilevents, such as birth, death 
and marriage, that take place in the area. In cases 
where the officescertify the event, they will usually 
also be responsible for issuing the certificate per- 
taining to suchevents. 

4. Basic authorities 

203. Some vital events that form part of vital 
statistics are performed by other authoritiesor “ba- 
sic authorities”. In many countries, the courts 
would grant divorce and adoption and determine 
legitimization and, recognition. Reporting of 
events may be directed either to local civil regis- 
tries or to-the centraiizedcivil-registration agency 
(or both : place@ for registration purposes. When 
csmpuE&ingk it is of great importance that the 
registisstion. of events is performed only at one 
level; and that the reporting-likewise is simplified 
in order to accomplish coordination and integra- 
tion benefits. 

5% individual residents 

204. In most countries, the reporting of vital 
events relies on the individual. When computeriz- 
ing civil registration, one should consider at the 
same time coordinating reporting procedures and 
reducing the reporting responsibilities of the resi- 
dents. This may be done by requiring the basic 
authorities to report either to the local registration 
offices or directIy to the central civil register. In 
this way, the individual will also benefit from com- 
puterization. For example, hospitals/clinics should 
report births, deaths and foetal deaths; courts 
should report legal separations, annulments and di- 
vorces. 

205. In some countries, certified copies of rec- 
ords are only issued by the central civil registry. 
This makes it very difficult for the individual toob- 
tain such copies, which may be of vital importance 
for the individual’srights. When computerizing, it 
is recommended that the ability to produce certified 
record copies be extended to local offices. Chapter 
II above gave examples of how this is done in the 
states of Colorado and Alabama in the United States 
of America. 

6. Other active partners 

206. In the advance planning and system de- 
velopment phases of the computerization project, 
representatives of the statistics agencies and other 
potential public users of civil. registration data 
should participate actively. It is important that 
they contribute to the system specification. The 
technical expertise offered by an internal com- 
puter centre or an external contractor must also be 
included in the management of the computeriza- 
tion project. 

D. RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNING THE 
GENERAL S-IRUCTLJRE OF CIVIL REGISTRATION 

1. Civil registration agency 

207. This agency carries the full responsibility 
of the computerization project. It must establish 
the legal and administrative framework for the 
computerization, as well as the organizational con- 
ditions for the! project, It is recommended that a 
specific project organization is created to manage 
the computerization from advance planning 
through system operation. The organization and 



responsibilities of- the civil registration agency are 
elaborated- below. 

2. Local civil reg&ies 

208. A two-level generaI structure. is recom- 
mended.. _ This means that new functions and re- 
sponstbtbtles. will be a&gned. to, the local offices. 
They wiU4e responsible for the ~re~@stration of all 
vitai civK events. and those performed by basic 
authorities; The functions will include: 

ReceIvmg:the registration- forms from the ad- 
jo~ined basic registration authorities and/or 
from individuals; 
Ve.rifying information and reporting errors to 
the basic authorities; 
Registration ofall vital events; 
Filing.andcustody of registration acts; 
Isswin 

alf bud. 
-of ceflified‘record copies and possibly 

cremation permits; 
Transferring information tothe central site. 

3. Basic authorities 

209. The recommendation is that the events 
carried out by these authorities are reported di- 
recfly to the offices performing the registration, 
without necessarily involving the. individual con- 
cern.ed. Inthecaseof birth and death, this practice 
can:oely be,followed if the event takes place at a 
hospital or public clinic. Ifthis is not the case; the 
individualmust reportthe-event to the local regis- 
trar. 

210. The, benefitsof this srganizationae: 

(a) More accurate and complete information in 
thecivil registration syst&r~: 

(b) Better service tothc popuhuion. 

211. The..aboveGmentioned organizationsmust 
play an active part in computerization, Their- work 
and responsibilities will be influenced ;steatfy.both 
during the process.. and after the implement&on of 
the computerized system. 

E. ORGANI~?ATIONAL STRUWJRES~DURING AD- 
VANCE PLANNING AND SYSTEM DmE.Ly 
OPMW 

1. Overall stlucture 

212; The recommendation is to establish a 
specific project organisation--dedi~a~e:d to accom- 
plishing computerization. This organizationshould 
be integrated into the existing: basic organization, 
and should draw-on the.alreadyexistiegJex~rltise of 
thecivil registrationagency- and-the. activeZp_@tners 
described previously. The projectxxganizationwill 
be a dynamic organization with different staffing 
over time, but deeply rooted within.the basic or- 
ganization. 

213, The recommendation. here is that the 
project organization be. headedby asteering-group 

Ministry 

Figtyre 122.. Overail struct me of civil registratim -system 
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that is responsible for overall.groject management. 
This group should have representatives of the top 
management fro.m~hie.civil.ron agency, the 
QX&riage.ment ofthe computer centre or service bu- 
reau and the project m.anagerdesignated. to carry 
out the computerization project. 

214 The steering- group will report to the top 
management ofthe basic organization. Its major re- 
sponsibiiities will.ber 

To tnonitor advance planning activities and 
systeindevelopment; 
To appruve and monitor activity plans and 
time schedules.concurrentl~ 
To::pro~o~e.the-f for thezproject; 
To propose the human resources needed for 
the project; 
To idvise fhe basic organization onthe-system 
concept; 
To adtis&ebasic organ&&on irn system re- 
quirements~ 

233; $t. is advisable to form a refefence group 
tfiat includes representatives of: 

Cal.- Thebasic authorities; 
0:: The. loc&civil~icegistries; 
(@: Th.5 vitaNtat&ics agency; 
Cd) Other piotentialend Psers ofdata. 

246. The reference group, which should be 
headed by the civil-registration- management, will 
act as an advisory 6-o&. and- contribute to the ad- 
vance planning within the folIowing main areas: 

Reporting~rocedures; 
&gi~tf&un and -error procedures; 
Design-ufstanclard reporting forms; 
&quirements regarding daza contents and 
sys~em:keys; 
Requirements regarding extracts from the &ta- 
base. 

4. Project organz&Tion 

2JE P&I&$ organization is. headed by the 
pfoject rnan~er~ who performs the day-to-day 
m~agement-~~he~ro~~ct tictivitie-sanrithe staff. It 
is recotnmended that the main activities are divided 
among. s-mall projects groups: as set out below. 

Legal/administrative group 

218. The responsibilities of this group should 
include: 
(a) Working out proposals. for the legal and ad- 

ministrative framewstk forthe system, includ- 
ing repoting proce7lures, error procedures 
and registration procedures; 

(b) Acting as an advisory body on ail matters fe- 
lating to registration of individuals; 

(c) Working out proposals for the security legisia- 
tion and procedures; 

(d) Making proposals reg~arding the security or- 
ganization centrally and locally; 

(e) Supervising the localauthorities’ activities in 
reporting civi1 information; 

(f) Working out proposals for: standard forms in 
cooperation with the basic authorities and-4he 
local registration offices; 

(g) Gi$; advice on data-handling and data- 

Requirement and development-group 

219. This group should be responsible for: 

(4 

(3) 

(cl 
(4 

Proposing and documenting the system re- 
quirements; 
Participating in the development of system 
software, including analysis, design and pro- 
gramming; 
Testing the system; 
Implementing the system centrally and lo- 
cally. 

Organization and twining group 

220. This group should assist the management 
in implementing the new organizational structure. 
This will include the following tasks: 

(a) 
@I 

(c) 

Defining staff qualifications; 
Defining rules and regulations of the organi- 
zation; 
Planning and executing training programmes 
centrally and at- the local offices. 

5. Basic organization 

221. The civil registration agency carries the 
overall responsibility for the computerization-proj- 
ect. All decisions are made by the management of 
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Reference I 
group - 

I 
Legal 

+ection 

this agenCyi, based m :proposals fromthereference 
groupand‘$he project-steering group, both headed 
by top&&$ rri-anngers of the civil registration 
agency. Its responsibilities include: 

Fortn~~lW~g the goah, strategies and policies 
for%he.~ompu~eriZation process; 
Rwidiig the. fin~anciai means for system im- 
gIemet@tio~~d ~aperation; 
IBMdmgthe. IegalWmework, including. the 
civif@Zgi$tratia acts, executive statutes and 
a&iinisSrative procedures required -for estab- 
lishm%?nt; maintenance: and. operation of the 
SJfS@SPX 

Est.ablishing.the organisation requirud to han- 
dIe.csmputerization; 
U~Adingan:syst~m~~u~ments; 
I%idmg~n system:-development at%d system 
0pefmoIl; 
Setting guidelines for the future evolution of 
th~;sys~em;. 
~forming.ieS,;Ec aboutthesystem; 
Farm& -8elationships with ;potentiaIextemai 
users B Xhtxiuil riata. 

222, Ser!S of the above-mentioned, functions 
wil~-;not-occ~.i~-~~~~s~~~ .untiJ..the &c&onic: data- 
processing. system Ss. in .operation. It is, however, 
@dvWj!e:~o~ initiate- the @r&g. and organization 
afthe.~~~Phe~~vance.planning~hases of com- 
puterimian. 

223. When ttie~ystern~e~u~~me~~h~v~~~~ 
decided, then management urillibe able: to: decide. 
how system development at@ system. operation 
should be orga@zed: Some+roun@ies8uty greferzo 
leave the system devel.o~menrls~i~ly the.sys~ 
tern operation t:o m organization$laced out&d3 the 
civil registration agency. The &o&e tight.be a 
governmental comput.ing c~n~~~~baprivate~~~ice 
bureau. Other countries~ might: u;rlmf to estabiish 
their own computer-centre ~i~~i--th~~b~~c~~~~~i- 
zation. In either case, the technic~&management 
and designated te_chni~calstaff.ah~~ldp~ci~~~~~c- 
tively inthe~project. 

224. When i the sy-stem has ~&rr&nplemented 
and is operating, someof theC&%@f the pro’ect.or- 
ganization ~$1 have been compl,e#ed an S some a’ 
tasks vuill need -r~~~~~~l~,~~si~~~~~i- 
zation. New tasks are also create& in the: crpleta 
tional phase. A descriptionsf t&e: orgr%tiization 8t 
this stage isset.out$elow. 
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The controi of data remains with”the civil registra- 
tiofi agency. This means that the centre is only al- 
Iowed’to-manipulate the data for basic operational 
purposes, such as back-up and itecovery. It should 
not beallowed to inquire directly from the database. 

(c) Defining the conditions regarding the deliver- 
ance of data. 

226; The management. ofthe computer centre 
shdnkf’@ct astechnic-al adviser to-the basic organi- 
z&on; It shouId;be respansible for the following 
Illlmmks: 
(a) IniplemenT~ the production process, including 

automatecfoperations, back-up, recovery, data 
seFmatnagt%nent and problem management; 

(b) &try out th,e strategicltechnical planning in 
the6perationc.entre; 

(c) Implement anti maintain hardware and basic 
software; 

230. This section should have the full respon- 
sibility for all security procedures. It should en- 
force their implementation, including: 

00 
(b) 
63 

00 
03 

(d). Irnplementbphysical security measures; 
(e) Provides technical assistance to local offices 

and olherendasen; 

2, Reference group. 

227: aa recommendation- is to preserve this 
gro~p-~~~r~mp~~rnentation. ‘Ihe group can be a fo- 
rumfor$ooperation with -all active partners regard- 
ing+rystenr-maintenance and possible future system 
development: and :&prove-ment. 

3. Legal section 

231. The United Nations survey mentioned in 
the introduction. to, the present chapter also de- 
scribes the administrative structures of the vital sta- 
tistics system in a great number of member 
countries. The main distinction made is between 
centralized compilation and decentralized compila- 
tion of the vital statistics data. 

228; The legalsection shotrld bemaintained as 
part&he basic-organization; 

4. UtiKzation sectim 

22% When the system is fully implemented, 
other govemmem ap;encies, including. the vital sta- 
tistics-agency; will;niakeuseof the-civil registration 
data;-either viaonilintra~ces~o~~~~&tions of data 
for- various administrative purposess; Basic princi- 
plesregardingthease of dvil’re@strat~on data must 
be defiied. In this.regard, the utilizatian section 
willciarry the responsibility forr 
(a) Assessing. aserrequirements and &$iiing the 

scope oftie services tabeprovi2led; 
(b$ Inf@rming. $jotential users in general about 

services provided; 
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232. The introductiun of a computerized civil 
registration system means- that the collection and 
registration of vital statistics data will be the re- 
sponsibility of the civil registration agency either 
at the central or subnationallevel. This means that 
computerization will also influence the statistical 
organization. The 1eveI‘ of change will depend‘on 
the organization inplace. The statistical treatment 
of data will be- simplified; and the organization 
possibIy will be reduced in size. A different type 
of staff will be needed. Also, thestaffin place will 
require training. Flexibility will increase, and ad- 
justment to centralized anddecentralized concepts 
may occur since it is much easier to move data that 
are on electronic media. Elimination of redundant 
work may cause the need for retraining, delegation 
of new responsibilities and development of new 
skills. 

5. Secun”ty section 

Identify and register all users of the system; 
Investigate all security violation attempts; 
Implement security procedures to handle 
emergency situations (see chap. VIII, sect. C, 
below); 
Advise the- local offices regarding security; 
Carry out random investigations of user ac- 
cess to the system. 

G. ORGAMZATIONAL.STRUCTURF~SOF 
VITALSTATISTICS 



VII.. INITIALIZXNG THE CIVIL REGISTRATTON REGISTERS 

235 The- term ini.tialization covers the one- 
time p~ess~f~~ec~~o~c~Iy~to.~~~~n~~i-~ register 
cmt@nts, before the computer system becomes op- 
ei%ionZ& The- methods Wed for the. initialization 
may-tieany0neoE 

~mprferized conversion ofdata tliat:ah’eady 
EtiSt;. iti> @xi electronic medium (see paras. 
241&lxMSW~ 
IYsing.@iformation con~ned.on-.e~isting,vital 
tTeWfa.s aW.docnmentS;~ sgch$s b.irth.records, 
tEifr@g~ recorcls md.~court documents. The 
jllf4rmatSpnjsmanuallyente~dinto the regis- 
ter&z @i-as. 246-247 below); 
N~%Tl~~ CCd!~&?irg. the information from the 
pqml~on. The~information is manually cn- 
temdintothe register (see pams; 248&G below). 

23.6. ae p@pose of initialization is to cstab- 
liSh.4. “~eng.:sMtis:’ ot a snapsba,~~ thlc. popla- 
ti.DB; The; SlUpSlmt capmres. the situation for the 
tiieT&r@ operation&he computer system., The 
sBagshot &ould‘: &lect the population”‘s f&y 

237. Initializing with a t33qshat of Wrrent 
status eases the complexity of,Be c_omy?utersystem 
as well as the manttalproceduresi~ the admii%tra- 
tion. Not initializing with current status raises is- 
sues such as: 

How to report a persbn dea~~&tFii system, if’ 
thesystem does not everr~ontain-information 
that this-person wasonce&ine; 
Howto repo~amartizcggs~e~wzetf~twa~~rsons 
tg, the. system, if the. s$$tem;daesnot contain 
ipfonnation-ab-~~an~-~~~b~h Qf them; 
&X.Y to- repmt a divorce to the: systemL if the 
system does n-or conta@Worrnation~bDut the 
marriage; 
IIow to establish famU$ links betBen. a 
newborn child and its. p.a~en&% if~hc ~Bem 
does not-contain inforrnatjon about the par- 
ents. 

238, Systems have tried.@ solve- &e~e ques; 
tions,by addiig complex funct$xtsBo the cotnEuter 
system, such .as the automatic or concurrent addi- 
tion of persons. not yet relqrted in-the register in 
case they are needed as pa&nts or spouses. In the 
eventof deathordivorce, the stemcould;simply 
&QW mm-xe ,~m.ecl g+3mm_bo i e- repxted.xadead 

A) 
s 

or. divorced. Y%lition. of suCIXun:c~ons has some 
attractiye short-terrnbeeefiW 
(a) The rime~consuming t3nd manpower-costly 

task. oE manually enter&, the; initial data is 
saved fiowever. ifE&ting I$alaofihigh qual- 
ityareavailable ohtI?l&Gm'lcmefitirS, this 
benefit is not realized: for. i&t&r information 
on this question, see p.ara; MEbelow); 

(b) The civil registration. sy@%xl is: fully, opera- 
tional more-quickly. 
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00 Not initializing the register means that an indi- 
vidual is reported to the register only when he 
or she comes forward to report a vital event. 
Consequently, getting a complete register of 
the individuals will take many years, most 
1ikeIy;decades. Even mom important, as long 
asthecivilregisterisnot complete, the second 
part 0f the- system+the~ trital statistics--will 
notbefullyoperational; 
Almost none of the improvements and bene- 
fits described. in chapter IV above can be 
achieved until the register is complete; 
The population will be divided into two cate- 
gories: those reported and those not reported. 

B. How TO INITIALIZE THE CIVIL 
RECWI’RATION REGISTER 

240. The fust thing to consider.is whether ex- 
isting data are available for the initialization. Such 
data may be-contained in an existing electronic reg- 
ister, in which all or some part of the data needed 
arestored; ~is~nd’a~dataszb~ge~ould’~~ve the 
potential for-being canverted ad ,osed for the ini- 
tialization-of-theregister. Existing information may 
instead-be available. in paper form on files or vital 
records: and certificates stored with authorities. 
This kind of data storage couldalsohave the poten- 
tialOof behig usedzfor the initialization of the regis- 
ter. If no reliable data of reasonable quality exist, 
data must be collected for initialization. Annex VI 
below describes scheraatically the process for de- 
termination. ‘lhe process for each method is de- 
scribed below. 

1. Conver$ioiz of data izbeady-existing on 
electrunic media 

241. before relying, on computerized conver- 
sion, the quality of data should be tested, “Quality 
data” does no&necessarily mean data that are 100 
per cent correct; However, the data should pass 
tests in three categories: 
(a) Format; 
(b) Completeness; 
(c) Integrity. 

242. Datamight be in a different format than 
the system requires, for example,. date of birth 
stated backwards compared to the data specifica- 
tion ofthe-~xirstingd~ta.(i.e., 06.07; 1970 instead of 
1370.0796). Uatastated inadifferent-format is the 
least severe problem of the three categories. Most 

data in this category can be corrected during the 
conversion process. 

243. Completeness of the data can suffer when 
a percentage of the population is not registered at 
all, or when mandatory data items were not filled in 
according to the data specification of the existing 
data. No more than 10 per cent of the records con- 
verted should be- in this category. 

244. Lack of integrity in the data is the most 
severe and dangerous category. Conflicting data 
make it difficult to separate correct data from incor- 
rect data. If data after conversion cannot be trusted, 
not only are they useless but they cause more trou- 
ble than if no data were available at ail. Examples 
of conflicting data are the same person registered 
twice, with each registration holding different in- 
formation; a child registered with two mothers; or a 
child’s mother holding the sex code of a male. Less 
than 1 per cent of the records converted should be in 
this category, and all integrity errors should be 
manually handled afterwards. 

245. If the data pass the quality tests, they are 
suitable for conversion. If the system uses a PIN 
and existing data do not ah-eady make use of such a 
number, all records should have one assigned dur- 
ing the conversion process. If family links are not 
available, the links should be collected within the 
population and manually entered using a temporary 
application. 

2. Manual entry ofinformationfrom existing 
vital records and documents 

246. Existing information about individuals, 
their status and family links may already be avail- 
able on paper forms, such as birth, death, marriage, 
divorce or immigration certificates and- court rec- 
ords. If the information is-reliable and up to date, it 
is suitable for a manualentry process. A temporary 
application should be developed to allow either 
temporary or existing staff to perform this one-time 
manual conversion. The temporary application 
must validate the entered data to an extent that data 
could afterwards pass a computerized conversion 
quality test with-no problem. 

247. For countries using a unique PIN, if the 
existing paper form data do not already have such a 
number, then one should be assigned to all records 
during the manual entry process. If family links are 
not available, the links should be collected within 
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the population and manually entered using another 
temporary application. 

3. Collection of~nf~rmation within-the 
population and inmwlentering 

248. @neither electronic nor paper form data 
areavailableor suitable, all initial information must 
be coilected from the population. If feasible. in a 
country, a,simple way is to, distribute a question- 
naire to all households nationwide and ask the 
households to fill in and return the questionnaire. 
Thequestionnaims-should be filled .in with informa- 
tion regarding the adults of the household, with 
theirfnti~~statusand links, and the-minor children 
oftie householdi with4heirparental links. A sec- 
ond way is- to set up easy access to counters 
throughoutthecountry where thepublic canreport 
th~~~~Iues;:theitspouses-and theirmiiorchildren. 
A- third way is to conduct a population census by 
the catrvass method through well-trained inter- 
viewerswho would visit each household.toxare- 
fullyyculIeetand record the above-information. Of 
particular importance is the accuracy of spelling of 
namesand ~surnames, date of birth, family relation- 
shipsand civil status, and ahigh degree-of coverage 
must be secured-as close as possible to 100 per 
cent. 

249. Successful collection of the information 
tequ-ise~-~ that- th e public. is-. fully informed, the 

questionnaires are: simple and.easy! to: understand,. 
and help iseasilyobtained forthose-ulho need it. It 
is also:aseful to impose strictdeadlines forreport- 
ing, strong incentives for reporting, and$xnahies 
for not. reporting. The incorning questionnaires 
should.bemanuallyentered,, usingatemporary ap- 
plication as described in the. paper form *method. 

C. RMUIE-FRAMEFR~M~~~~~~TO 
OPERAfZ?N- 

250. Whether the initialisation is by electronic 
conversionormanual entry, theyeriod;of time from 
conversion or initial collection- &id entry to- when 
the system is fully operationalshould be asshort as 
possible.. The Ionger this. eer&l :stretches out, the 
less current the~databecome_; Shortening this pe- 
riod lessens theneed fortemporarymaintenance-of 
data. 

251. Keying in the initialdata manuallyin or- 
der to initialize &e register is a time-consuming 
task. It may be preferable to use less manpower 
over a longer.period of time, instead.of much man- 
power over a shortperiod ofPin% In countries that 
have a Iarge. population. or. have.. less- de?eloped 
communicationmechanismg itma : be; impossible 
to, handle the: task without- stretc’ing the time- \ 
frame; Planning the initializa~iotz period i and pro- 
cess. in advance may alloy fop! the. collection- and 
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initialization to run as parallel phases with system 
development. This will, however, require some 
temporary software for updating records. Stretch- 
ing the time-span too much is certain to cause some 
of the data to become outdated. 

252. Choosing the short time-span avoids the 
need forsoftware that performs temporary updates. 
It: is: important to realize, however, that from the 
moment when the data are converted or collected 
(time ofvhe snapshot) to the day that,-the computer- 
izedsystem is ready for operation, the-previous way 
of registering changes- must. stop. Let the changes 
pile “up, and key them. in, using the new computer- 
iced system, as soon. as the manu.aIentering of the 
initialization data is finalized. 

0: ARCHIVING PAPER-BA!ZD:ORMS 

2%. An issue in almostanycumpaterized sys- 
temis what to do with paper-based forms once the 
data-from the forms have been captured in the sys- 
tem. There are anumber of reasons to save the form 
and keep it archived. Having the oId paper form 

available is useful in case an error is detected in the 
registration at a later time than the data-capture 
time. The old form is also useful to- detect or reject 
fraud cases if the system is expanded to population 
registration. The form should also be saved for the 
simple reason that it probably carries a signature of 
the individual or authorities, and therefore serves as 
an official document. 

. 254. When archiving forms, it is important to 
do so in a systematic way that ensures easy retrieval 
of the form. Consider developing within the civil 
registration system a small archiving module to 
keep track of the forms. Microfilm or optical disk 
technology might also be considered. Be careful to 
decide whether the archived forms need to be main- 
tained as a second system set. If it is a second sys- 
tem set, keeping the archived set updated is very 
important, although it may be expensive and time- 
consuming. For guidelines on archival methods for 
vital records, readers should consult the Handbook 
OR Civil Registration and Vital Statistics Systems: 
Policies and Protocols for the Release and Archh- 
ing of Individual Records (see preface above). 
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VIII. SYSTEM~FUNCTIONALITY AND REQUIREMENTS. 

A. SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS, 
43JNCTIONALll.Y AND-DESIGN 

255; Defining system functionality requires 
making decisions and describing the following is- 
sues: 

256. The mostdifficult part of defining system . __ _ -_-- -- 
functionality -isto fmdthe fme balance that incorpo- 
rates the intention of the.legislation, the reason for 
computerization. and the administrative procedures 
involved in system functionality. The following is 
recommended: 

Eventsandtabuiations to be included; 
Lugicai entities and their data items; 
Functions to be included; 
Validation rules, business rules and procedures; 
Utilities to be included. 

Donotzntempt to use thecomputer system de- 
sign40 solve mistakes made in the legislation; 
seek&steadXo amend the legislation; 
Neither should mistakes, bureaucratic rules or 
inadequate administrative procedures decide 
system functionality; rather, correct mistakes, 
rules ur inadequacies ftist; 
Otherwise, system functionality should reflect 
bothlegislation andadministrativeprocedures. 

1. Events and tabulations 

257. Chapter II above has already- defined the 
events and tabulations to be included in the civil 
registration and vital statistics systems. A phased 
implementation is strongly suggested. 

2. Logical data entities and their data items 

258. Annex V below suggests the logical enti- 
ties most likely. to exist in the civil registration sys- 
tem. For reasons of design and performance, the 
names, uumber and contents of the physical data 
itemsmayzehange. The physicalimplementation of 
th~,:ntitie.s~heir.dataitems, keys and indexes-is 
to~badetermined by the chiefdatabase administra- 
tor and &chief designer of the project. during the 

development phase, and is nott,a.sopic for+he:pres- 
ent Hrmdbook, 

259. Asa general rule, Wre is--a logicalentity 
for each.event; One might alsoconsider~addingan 
extra ‘~Qerson” entity. The “person” entity could 
hold data items not directly: Wed to anyi specific 
event butto .tlie person in general. 

260. The data items listedfor each entity am 
without. mchnical items, such, as. “timesMmp”, 
“user-ID -for last update” etc. The dataitems sugi 
gested, do, however, include4tens that anzaeeded 
specifically for. vital statistics teasons but.: eve not 
needed for civil registration ~purpooses, 

3. On-liite-jimctions u~$.aactionality 

261. For each event, it shouldibe possible to 
perform three on-line actions: update; enquiry and 
enquiry for historical information.. 

Update considerQtions 

262. The update function c.~~ers registration 
of a new event occurring, to a cifizen. It also covers 
maintenance of:an already registered event. Main- 
tenance involvesboth changing:datadue toa new 
situation in the event-and correcting-erroneous data 
that were-wrongly registeredorentered. Especially 
for statistical reasons, itis ver)rifnportantfor~e.sys- 
tern to differentiatethe actions of&Ming or changing 
an event from that of corm&rig erroneous data: in 
the first case, oneis.addingnew&ta to.the.@@istical 
extract; in the second, one is nmoving erroneous 
data and replacing the data withcorrect data;, 

263. Whendesigning the update functionality, 
it is necessary to decide in.which :simati.ons$o store 
historical information. As a-mum,. it is advisable 
to store. historical information for all 45vents In- the 
change category, Historical datamay alsobestored in 
the correction situation. ~is~so~~~.~~e.-~~~~,of 
always beingable to trace an event from startto.end; 

264. All data entered in the., update function 
should be thoroughly checked, and- validated @ee. 
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sect. AA below- for further description of valida- 
tions and business rules). 

Enquiry: and fii3rorical enquiry considerations 

265. For&levents, it should.be~possible to en- 
quire about currently valid data= 8s. well as to en- 

T 
.,ire al&ut previously valid data; displaying both 

t ~~o~t~~tsofth~:~reviousIy valid&ta and the pe- 
riod.f& which. 6 was valid. 

Setirch consfdetzglms 

266. ‘Rmildw the en&se-m$ind a specific in- 
divid~the~tem in zt &uatifion where the PIN is 
unknown 50 the user, a search function on tie logical 
entity “person” may be developed: The search 
should be performed on-lie by entering other infor- 
ma7fonknownthat tilly or-par@ identifies the indi- 
vidttal. This cou1.d be one. or more of the item% 
n.ame, birth recmd mmberw father’s PIN, mother’s 
PIN, spouse’sPIN; marriage record number etc. 

267. In ail update functions, it is important to 
validated&t carefiiUy before they are stored in the 
database. By validation is--meant,checking that data 
areentemd%n correct format. Forexample, if the for- 
mat ofdate of birth is-defined as YYYYMMDD on 
the- database; it must be ensured&at a date is en- 
tered that way. YYYY is not useful if it contains 
0235, wtfiat would m&e the person more than a 
thousand years old. MM mustbe~etween 1 and 12 
and DD between 1 and 3.1. Most software automati- 
cally ciiecks dates, including when 29/2is valid etc. 

268; ‘%usiness rules” is rtrimomextensive kind 
of checking; It cross-validates. For example, if 
samenex marriage-is not allowed in She country, the 
system-m$ht check that the personal: identification 
numbersafmarryin~~es arenotofthesame~ex. 

269: ?P~?~~dures’” validate the registration 
fortnalitiea Whln.~egisterlng a-divorce, one would 
check- for amlaffiilge between the divorcing parties 
at ~sumepoin& ff.$zlch:~&age is not found, there 
might. be @n emrror in the entered parties’ identifica- 
tio~4r~~n:~er;regis~tion-sf’th~o~gitlal marriage. 

5- Civil registration-md vital statistics interj$ace 
artd,orfher utiliti.es 

270; ~enltl?e-ciuil.regi~terdatabase-has been 
establisl&CancIa ~tiO~6Ugb up&t@ procedure has 

ensured a high and constantly increasing dataqual- 
ity, requests for reports and other output will come 
from the potential users of civil registration infor- 
mation. Two different types of extraction should be 
introduced, as described below. 

Status extraction 

271. Status extraction is defined as an extract 
of the database at a certain point in time. This is the 
most common and the easiest form of extraction. 

272. Mistakes will occur in the registration 
system. It is, therefore, advisable to check the va- 
lidity of extracted data. Checking for errors in a 
computerized system is a relatively quick andinex- 
pensive process that helps to ensure the quality of 
the statistical data. To ensure the consistency of the 
data concerning one person or one event, some 
probability checks are recommended. Such edits 
might check that the age of the woman giving birth 
is in the fertile age, that the age of the bride, is the 
age at which marriage is usual, that marital-status 
for a bride or groom is in accord with the law and so 
on. The program should be ableto correct data as 
well. Some corrections can be made automatically, 
but in other situations it will be necessary to review 
the individual cases. 

Change extraction 

273. The second type of extraction enumerates 
the daily changes to the civil database as they are 
registered by the updating system. This kind of ex- 
traction is an important resource for the vital statis- 
tics system. The volume of information is much 
smaller than for status extraction, since only 
changes to the civil database are processed. 

Coding processes 

274. As mentioned above (see pat-a. 29), some 
data in the vital statistics system require compli- 
cated coding systems. Cause of death, occupation 
and education are typical examples. It is important 
to ensure a high and stable quality of the coding 
throughout the country, and this is best done in 
more or iess centralized coding processes. To en- 
sure wide comparability, it is advisable to use the 
codes recommended by the international organiza- 
tions: the World Health Organization for codes for 
causes- of death, the International Labour Organiza- 
tion for cocles for occupation: and. industry, and the 
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization for codes for education. 
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27% Tbf&~litSe.etlje codmggrocess, the com- 
puterized code. books can be, used together with a 
sc~ning proceS:for the forms. These solutions, 
hc!v%%r,. demand that the. forms used are of high 
quality and tequire. specisll equipment for reading. 
A: less technically demanding solution is to record 
the:inforrWion from the forms ancluse the comput- 
er&ed:code book. One might also consider auto- 
llWt@d. C%L% of de& coding, as discussed in 
cli3pter E sect. C.3; above, 

276. Whatever solution is psed,, there will al- 
w.a!s- be. cases &gt.cannot be automatically coded. 
Son!e:- mechan&m~to provide mamual coding needs 
t@t?e. in -place. 

227: f)ecfding on computer harrlware and 
ctherquipmenr: should. chronologically be the last 
&x%s&rr to- be made ft is- advisable to invest, in 
fbidi~~: dtEend-$g on. the defined system func- 
tiX?Ii?Xhty ~equ&m~?nts, uot: the reverse. But since 
limits CMhe 0VU3ll budget.usually imply limits on 
the brdware budget, hardware considerations 
sh~~~d_f>~~!p~~~~pl~in~~e system. 

Thecliosen-system concept: 
(4 Centrali&d~mainframe solution; 
(ii]: ~mrali~ed~client/server- solution; 
(iii) ~ecentrahzed clientlserver solution; 

The- telecommunication infrastructure avail- 
able:&qhex?xmtry; 
~~u~~~r~grsli,almatket. s&ire; 
IIIie~VendoP~~pmsence. in the-country; 
Tile vend_45$ &my to providetech&al.Sup- 
porLculda-&in~~ 

2&l. It. SliOI&Z!Y &a be @@Zg~. that eecurity 
m-echatdsms can ~4%: very costJy:i‘fQrrJedto~$he ex- 
heme. It&,. therefdre,, impoxtz@t~ weigh ast and 
benefits carefully: uuhen. inWxhx&ig. a.. sat&&tory 
level of security. @&e$ecurt.t.y set-up described be- 
low is recommended as being: 4t. a rational level 
without being too costly to $mpl&~enr. 

28% Contingency proceduresshouldbe made 
to- ensure that Gversiona of, the: regj.sters+mz de- 
stroyed.& case-&war, exceptfor-a specialse~rity 
copy that shouldbe shippe$~~~-friendly-c~~~~. 
This. procedure, is of particular importances when 
the civil registration system. Qas been- developed. 
intoaqopulation register that%a:,be misused by 
occupying powers. Such-proce&tres are difficult 
to carry out in a tense- c&is t@tation, They 
should; therefore,- be practBedXegu$irly tobe: ef- 
fective. 
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w door locks and password protection of data, 
should offer sufficient security. 

errors in the extraction program and/or errors in the 
receiving program. 

4; ~i~~s~byadm~~istraton ofrhe civil 
regBtratizm Grid vital statistics register 

285. ‘l& greatest threat to the computerized 
c@il regis1ecis the- risk of-misuse by entrusted ad- 
rnin&rative G%ff. Means to ensure, the commit- 
nien~ and respo@$Sty of-the staff-should be taken, 
such as emxit@ fegxonable- salaries md modem 
managemerK procedures. Irr-. @@ion, reasonable 
contr& should bo es@bll‘sli~d~ enable manage- 
@em to carry out audit procedures. These proce- 
dures sho@id.. in&de a. cmzfehensive logging 
system. t&t $Dsures that- alPchanges and enquiries 
made. to : t?b dvil register aret recorded. The log 
shouMalsu:$mek4me,. the HNof4he accessed civil 
hiformatio$r:-ad:?opTrator identification. Based on 
such: a log+ mantig?ment can carry out subsequent 
investigations-atrandom-oron anyparticularevents 
that seem auspicious. 

289. One needs to make decisions concerning 
the storage of statistical data. Depending on the 
pitied use of the data, they may be stoti in a data- 
base or as separate files. 

290. A number of tools are available on the. 
market. It is recommended thaz one select simple: 
tools during the first period of computerization. At- 
tention should be,given to printing utilities and se- 
curity. The same+e.curity level as described above 
for civil registration data is recommended. 

5. Operator access restriction 

286. Mamrg~ment Mu16 grant- different. lev- 
els of access. ta different categories of operator 
staff. it wouldbe nom&for a largerpart of the staff 
to haveenquiry access, whileanly a limited number 
of operators should 6e able to update the database. 
Accessrightscau tie distributed by means of pass- 
won% for: each opemtor. A database- management 
system should c~~@ol the-safe adinirlistration oftlie 
passwordS, 
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29 1. The present Handbook has examined the 
goals and purposes of civil registration and looked 
at the interface between-civilvegistrationandthe vi- 
tal statistics system. It has considered computeriza- 
tion and automation of the civil registration system 
as a whole or in stages. The: issue of a country’s 
use of a personal identification number as acitizen 
identifier has been considered to be beyond the 
scope of the present Handbook. The Handbook 
has, however, considered the effects of numbering 
systems on civil registration and subsequently on 
vital statistics and other uses of civil registration 
data. 

D. i%NCI-~ONAUT’Y OF THE 
lT&& STAlWi’lCS S-YWEM. 

28’7. TlW~~~~~e~S of vital St&tics sys- 
tems havebeen dealt. witlStrgreatdeWl% y the pre- 
viously. m$%&ned: United Nations publications 
(see alSo lii;st@refeTences at.t$e&nd ofthe present 
Hanzfbo~k): The. main requirements for system 
funcfionraIity:are-~@iiied belbw, 

292. The Handbouk included in its presenta- 
tion a consideration of the differences in structure 
of civil registration from country to country, and 
the effect of such differences on-the.computeriza- 
tion of civil registration. Illustrations from the 
systems of a number of countries were used in the 
analysis. 

1. Error search programs 

28g. A?Wxtra:check andvalidation of the-data 
received:fCT@ie civil registration registermay be 
aduisa%le: The pry -:. 

ff” 
should htrve&e ability to 

coTrect dat$ as we-l; Eirors may occur because of 

293. Finally, the Handbook has provided 
model organization structures for planning, imple- 
menting and maintaining computerization. The use 
of a phased approach -and the importance of initial- 
izing the computer&d system with population 
status data were key elements in the Handbook’s 
presentation. It is anticipate&that the concepts pre- 
sented in the text and in the annexes below will be 
helpful in easing the process of computerization of 
countries’ civil registration systems. 

E. SUMMARY 

2. Storage of&sa 

3. Tools far analysis #data 



Annex I 
DEFINITION QF CIVIL EVZNTS” 

Live birth 

Live birth is- the complete, expulsion or ex- 
traction fromits-mother ofaproductef conception, 
irrespe~tiv~~~~.e:d~~t~on ofpregnancy; which af- 
teraudrse~tio~b~eatbes or shows any other evi- 
dence sfGf& suchasbeatmg of thefieart, pulsation 
of”the-runbilicalcord or definite movement of vol- 
unt$ty muscles. whether or not the umbilical cord 
hasbeen cut@r theplacenta is attached; each prod; 
uct of~such$:b&th is considered live-born. Ail live- 
born infants should be registered and counted as 
such, irrespective of gestational age or whether 
alive or &ad~Ptba: tirne.of registration, and if they 
die at any~timef birth; they should also be 
~~stered~d.CPu~~ed~s~dea~, _ .~.. .-. --.- 

Death’ 

Death. is the permanent disappearance of all. 
evidence.&@z$t~y ti-me-after live birth has. taken 
place. @Xt3W&cessation of vital functions w&h? 
out’ capability of resu~scitation). This definition 
aherefore@%tdes foetai death. 

Marriage 

&krriageistheact, ceremony or process by 
which tie Ieg~$&G&!ship.cf -husbl;urld-and wife is: 
Constitute& Thelegr@ty+f thcunion may be estab- 
tisbed 4y CML t3li&sus,urothef means;, asrecog- 
niz&d4y the;laws.C$e.aach country. 

Divorce 

Fcm&&@h is death prior to i the: complete 
~xpulsionorexuactiorr~ro~ itsrmothersf a.product 
&onception, irrespective of the duration of preg~ 

Annulment& :the:~invali&tion orvo@n~~of* 
marriage~ya-com~~t~n~authsrrif-~a.cCppji~~~-~e 

x laws of each. country; which:c1)_ _ers.an:the; @rtiesi 
the. status of never having been: married. fo each-, 
other. 

J&dicial3eparatim 

JudiciaIiseparation isthe disunion~frmuried 
persons, according to the: laws of each country, 
without conferring. on the parties the right to re- 
marrYe 

Adoption 

Adoption is, the! iegai and volunt~ @king 
and weah of the child. of other parents as one? 6 

F own,. in $0 .ar as -provided by the la%~feachzrtu& 
w* 

Legitimation isthe form&investing-of&per- 
son with thestatus and dghts&&$@mzcy~ accord- 
ing to the iaws of each coun_uY- 

Recognition is the kg@! t@no.wledg;emen~ 
either voluntarily or.lcofnpulsiirUy, crfzhematernity 
or paternity of an illegitimate,chi?& 
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Annex II 
IXJ?ImON’OF STANDARD POPULATION EVENT REGISTRATION 

ImmigT&on-#$sf-time regisfra;tion) 

Immigrations is the temporary or permanent 
settlement of a fore&ter in the country. Immigra- 
tion registration is the.rec.ording&Yhe immigration 
and,@ hum&rant; inclusive of the issuance of a 
personaLidentEication number. 

Change of address 

Change- of address is a citizen’s permanent 
relocation from one address to another. Change of 
address regWration is the recording- of the reloca- 
tion andxhenew permanent address. 

Change of name 

Change of name is a citizen’s change of 
name due to legai, religious or other events. Change 
of name registration is the recording of the change 
and the new name. 

Grantitqyivithdrawal of citizenship 

Granting/withdrawal of citizenship is the 
public authority’s granting/withdrawal of a citi- 
zen’s citizenship. Granting/withdrawal of citizen- 
ship registration is the recording of the granting/ 
withdrawal and citizen it concerns. 
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Annex III 
DEFINITXflN OF RECOMMENDED VITAL STATlSTICS~T~Bll&~ONS. 

Live births 

Live birthb.y. @ace of occurrence 
Live birthby attendant of birth 
Live.birth by month of occurren-ce 
Live birth cross-classified by sex and legiti- 
macy 
Live birth by age of; mother 
Live birthby age of father 
Live birth. cross-classified by age of mother 
and live4BTh order 
Eegitimate live birth by duration of-marriage 
Live- birth cross-classified by live-birth order 
and titervd since last previous live birth to 
mother 
Live bii.by birth weight 
Live birth by place of usual residence of the 
mother 
Live fiirth by date of registration (in some 
countries1 late registration is a sizeable portion 
of registration) 
Live births cross-classified by educational at- 
tainment of.theSmother 

Oeafhs 

Deathsby place of occurrence 
Deaths by place of usual residence of decedent 
Deathsby month of occurrence 
Deaths cross-classified by sex and age 
Deaths. cross-classified by month of occur- 
rence and selected-causes of death 
Deaths cross-classified by age and cause of 
deatIi, for each. sex 
Deaths cross-classified by type of certification 
and catrse of de.ath 

Infamdeaths (deaths under one year 
of age) 

23. 

24. 

25. 

Infant deaths cross-c;lassifie&by gge-and_aex 
lnfant deaths cross-classified by age and’ 
monthuf occu-rrenc-e 
Infant deaths cross-classified. by selected: 
causes of death surd sex 

Foetal deaths 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

FoetaI death.byplace &occurrence 
Foetal death by- sex and gesX&onaI age 
Late foetal deaths cross-classified. by sex and 
legitimacy status of foetus 
Late foetal deaths cross&rssified. by age of 
woman and legitimacy status of foetus, for, 
each sex 

30. Late. foetal deaths cross-classified by age of 
woman and total birth order 

31. 

Live bt’rth and foetal -deaths 

Confinements cross~classifiedby type ofbirth 
a&status of issue (live-born or born dead) 

Marriages 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

Marriages by- month of occurrence 
Marriages by place of usual Esidence of 
groom 

36. 

Marriagescross-classified by age ofbride-and 
age of groom 
Marriages cross-classified..byprevious marital 
status of bride and previous marital status of 
groom 
Marriages cross-classified by. literacy status- 
(or educational attainment) of bride-, and 
groom 

37. Marriages by. occupation ofgroom 
38. Marriages by type of marriage 

Divorces 

39. Divorces by place of occurrences 
40. Divorces by place of usu&es?denceof husband 
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41. Divorces cross-classified by age- of wife and 44. 
age of husband 

Divorces cross-classified by literacy status (or 
educational attainment) of divorcees :. 

42. Divorces cross-classified by duration of mar- 
riage and age of divorcees, tabulated sepa- 

45. Divorces cross-classified by occupation and 
husband and occupation of wife 

rately for husbandandwife 46. 
43. Divorces. cross:classified. by. number of de- 

Divorces cross-classified by number of pre- 
vious marriages of husband and number of 

lxxdent childr . en and duration ofmarriage previous marriages of wife 
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Annex IV 
SAMPLE-T’Al3LE:O)F CONTENTS FOR CIVIL RE%ISTkXam 

, FEASIBILITY STUljY 

Ekecufive summary 

CONTENTS 

Preface 

I. Current situation 
A. Description of the civil.registration system in place 
$3. Weaknesses and probiem areas 

iI. Framework ofthe computerised system 
A. Overall system concept 
B. Organization and management 
C. Security 
D. Legislation on civi1 registration 

III. Mechanics 4f the future system 
A. General. statement of solution 
B. Hardware and software considerations 
C. Initializing the civil registration database 

IV. Next steps 
A. Master plan for the implementation 
B. Standards 
C. Training 
D. Risk analysis 
E, Extensions to the system (next phases) 

Annexes 
I. Functional requirement definition 
II. CiviI registration Iegislation 
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Entity Data items 

Annex V 

A 

A 

A 

A 
A 

e 
-e 
l 

A 
A 
A 

A 
A 
A 
A 

D;&ih 
A 
A 
A- 

A 
A 

* 

A 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

PIN 
Status (alive, dead, disappeared etc.) 
Marital status.(single, married, widowed etc.) 
Sex (female or male) 
Name” 
Mother’s PIN 
Father’s PIN 
Addressa 
Postal codea 
State code/country code 

PIN 
Date of birth 
Place of birth 
Date of registration 
Attendant at birth 
Weight at birth 
Legitimacy status 
Place of usuaI residence of mother 
Birth certificate number 

PIN 
Date of death 
Place of death 
Date of registration 
Cause of death 
Certifier 

‘%he sR!Xhm of naineaWaddr$ss varies all overthe world; local requirements must be applied. 
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Data items 

* 
A 
A 

A jt- 
A * 
A * 
A * 

,* 
A k 
AN 
A- 
A 

* 

A. * 
A * 
A * 
A * 

* 
A 
A" 
A: 
A 

Death certificate number 
Pl.ace of usual residencwf.decea$xxl 
Place ofusual residence of mother 
(death under one- year ofage) 

Mother’s PIN 
Date of foetal deiivery 
Place-of.foetal delivery 
Date ofregistrat%xt 
Sex of foetus 
GestationaI,age of$oetus 
Legitimacy status‘&Yoetus 

Wife’s PIN 
Husband’s PIN 
Date ofmarriage. 
Place of marriage 
Date ofregistration 
Type of marriage (civil, rei$$oEx%c.) 
Literacy status o~educ~tionalrnm~nt~f~~de 
Literacy statusxx educational aWnmerit of .groom: 
Occupation ofgroom 

Wife’s PIN 
Husband’s PIN 
Date of&orce 
Place ofdivorce 
Date:ofreg@tration 
Usualresidence &husband 
Number of dependent.children 
Occupation of bride 
Occupation ofqxxn 

Female%. PIN 
Male’s PIN 
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Entity Data items 

J&itial:separation 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Date of annulment 
PIace of annulment 
Date of registration 
Certifying authority 

Female’s PIN 
Male’s PIN 
Date of separation 
Place of separation 
Date of registration 
Certifying authority 

PIN 
Date of adoption 
Place of adoption 
Date of registration 
Adopting mother’s PIN 
Adopting father’s PIN 

PIN 
Date of legitimation 
Place of legitimation 
Date of registration 
Type of legitimacy 
Issuing authority 

PIN 
Date of recognition 
Place of recognition 
Date of registration 
Reason of recognition (vohnwry or compulsory) 
Type df recognition (maternity or paternity) 
Maternity/paternity PINS 

* Ckil registration data item 
4 Vital statistics data item 
r) Population registration data item 
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Annex VI 
DEC#SIONl’ROt?@$$ FOR CHOICE OF INITIALIZA’MON METBOD 

1; Are d@a.akeaQj available 5, Do data exist on paper form 
on ele‘ctronicdiWia? certificates/docoments? 

/ 

Manually cater-the 
information-in 

temp. application 

4;. --’ 

0 N 

Y 

.-- 
Cxjllect family 
lihks within I the population 

Manually-enter the rl information in 
temp. application 



Annex VII 
f%sx: fimfi CXb!tP~~ZAT?ON OF THE CML STATUS AND VITAL 

!$It%+it%~~ SYfJ~MS %?F SEYCHELLES AND THEIR INTGGRATION WITH 
ma f!lA~OBAL POPULATION DATABASE” 

1. llitrod.uctiian. 
1. ‘I&HZ&i1 Status records were computerized 
in 1989; mtbsequentto the setting up of the National 
PopvPatron Il&mbase (NPDJ- in 1988. At the same 
time, the ~atkirial identity number @‘IN) system 
was~introduced. The latter was made compulsory 
in &Irie~ IXE 

and statistical records. The systemuses the NIN as 
the main identifier. The Civil Status and NIN units 
are both on-line with the NPD. In addition, the 
Statistics Section of the Management Information 
System Division is also linked to the NPD for pur- 
poses of producing population statistics. 

2.. Currently, two set.s.ofrecords are maintained 
in respectafxhe Ci.vil. Status. T&manual record is 
mtintah~d4n.acc~rdance with&e Civil Status Act 
and the computerized record for use by the NPD. 
This dualxystem protects source.data against possi- 
ble destruction, and isadoublecheck on the source 
of the: statistical~data, 

3. ‘The FYI%, which- is the population register, 
was setup using variablesfrom the 1997 census un- 
cler special: administrative procedures. It is 
amen&d on a- dal?y basis fro-m occurrences regis- 
tered!6y the: flepartment @f Civil Status and vali- 
dated gerto&cally. thr.ough national censuses and 
surveys. Since its&cepti!?& validation was done in 
August 1994, and is currently being updated. by 
inearls of a popula@xi census. 

4. Administration of the NPI) .ancl the NlN was 
transferred from. the Management System Division 
in the Ministrp- of Administration.and&lanpower to 
the Department- ofi Civil Status in ilanuary 1994. 
The De~artment&~ivil Status falls under the port- 
folio ofXheE&%toral Commissioner, who is also the 
C%ief0fficerof%he Department of civil S-tams. 

5. Asriotedabove, thethree systems are inter- 
linkedr They are operated asing one database to 
economically facilitate and control the registration 

6. The structure of the NPD and its uses is 
shown in appendii I. 

7. Births, deaths and-changes of name with re- 
gard to the requirements of the Civil Status Act are 
input or flagged by the Department of Civil Status. 

8. Input for the NIN is carried out by the NIN 
Office. 

9. The Electoral Cummissioner uses the NPD 
data for the annual production of the register of vot- 
ers and for the review of electoral boundaries that is 
carried out every three years. 

10. Movement of residents in and out of country 
is flagged using data provided by the immigration 
authorities. 

1I. The Social,Security Fund obtains data from 
the NPD concerning pensioners’ qualification for 
pension and the electoral area of their residence. 

.i2. The NPD operates ona live system that is up- 
dated on a daily basis. It provides.up-to-date infor- 
mation on occurrences to an individual. 

UI. Specification &hardware 
13. The following hardware is employed: 

AS/400 Model I?10 - 8Mb94O/FlO 
4OOcps Twinax Printer 4230/102 

Colour Workstation 3487KAE 

PC-Support AS/400 Ver 25738/PC 1 
AS/400 Appl Dev Utilities 5738/PWl 

AS/400 Query/4005738/QUl 

AS/400 RPG/4005738/RGl 

AS/400 V25738/SS 1 
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Ds%~ Dpt@ex 4@XVDW 8 Mb RAhl, 320 
Mbmo 
1.2mB&: 1.44 Mb-FDD 
Tape- Backup 

Ah users are equipped with monitor or PC, laser 
printer, AS/400 NDF. 

titr.. Specification &software 

14, ‘The- HP?3 employs. its own specific software 
programdesigned to suit the requirements of the 
Civil Status, the Statistics Office of the Govem- 
men&, the MIN sysfenr and the Departments of Im- 
migration~d~ocial Security. 

$5 B@qpf~Xe- national popvMi;on database 

1s; Th@NPD- is, a Iive systen& that records the 
personai data oflivingindividuais residinrgr work- 
ing i&Seychelles: at helps-cotrack-the various oc- 
c~rrenczs~ regarding t&e;: individ@ (birth, death, 
rnarriage~ ch-ange bf n_aJlne, naturaiization, migra- 
tion$tc). 

16. The system is or&ne. Data are proc.essed 
immediatelIy- titer. each oc.currence. The NPD is a 
cornnion,&tabase, with information shared among 
anthorized*use.rs with authorized~ access. As such, 
@e NPr3 @xmxrfM 

P@x.&ition ticords and estimates; 
Alphabetical indexes of vit-ai statistics/civil 
stgiJs 
Issuanceofnational identity; cards; 
Compilation of social security~nsion records; 
Compiliqion of the Hectoral &@ster; 
Creation of ether databases, using the NIN as 
tie. m~n&im@ie~ 

12. ne national identity number is generated. by 
the cump~tCT us&g, the; registration: number. The 
number is coxnposed Qf the. year o>f: registration, 
folio ~urber,, place o~registrationend~sex. In the 
case- of e~$$riates w@.ing in SeychelIes, a se- 
~~~~c~~-~~etisiused.~n~~ad.o~~he-follio number. 
These.$.gztions are pqfcjmed by- the: ID Card Of- 

fice, using an S/S5 terminal; Thus;the NlN isgen- 
erated immediately; 

so 



out of Seychelles. The. NPD is flagged daily using 
thesedata; Validation oftie data is carried.out peri- 
odically by. the Statistics Unit of the Management 
~fjirmation Systems Division. 

F. DEATH ’ 

24; When a death is registered.attheCivll Status, 
a.daWcntty form is completed. This is used as the 
inp@tWhel after verification using a proof list. 

25; TiClien- art em JRx%xte is nalut&ze& a new 
ii! MN: is- generated .:y the Civil Stattis. The new 

tiumber is -recorded in the personW$rth certificate 
or pa.$spor% The old card.;is de.s@oyed; The Civil 
&atQsenters.tii~n_ew m and the~old Nisi. The 
l!?PD&autom~ti&l’y updated. After-a proof Iist is 
checked, a labeiis.@nted for the new NlN. 

A. &%T#XiXL #lXWlTY NUMBER GENE&U-ION 
FOI+ BIRTII 

26. Them is generated from .a nine-digit folio 
riumbcr Qlocated:when declaring birth. 

Example: 

II-Q 

r 

25-l -0-22 
L Self-check identifier No. 

Sex 

L Yr. of birthldeclaration 

Place of registration 

Page No. of birth rkgister 

Cedefor sex 
O-- Female 
1 -Male 

Place of registration code 
I- Victoria 
2. - Arise Royaie 
3.- Praslin 
4 - LaDigue 
5 - Seychellois by descent 
6- Seychiellois by naturalization 
7.- Expatriates 
8 - Diplomats 
9 - Not?elsewhere.classi~~ 

B. ADDINGBIRTHSANDAPPL~~WTS 
TOTHEDATABASEZ 

27. To add a new NIN and itsrelat~ve particulars 
to the database, the NIN must be generated and 
stored in the systems ffie. This ,will allow a double 
check of the NIN before it is finally allocated. Vali- 
dation is required of: 

(a) Duplicate NW, 
(b) All compulsory fields; 
(c) Date of birth. 

C. FLAGGING• FDEPARTURES 
ANDARRIVALS 

28. Data collected from the Immigration Divi- 
sion are used to update the migration status of an in- 
dividual on the database. Access is made through 
the NIN. Validation is required of: 

(a) NIN existence; 
(b) Present migraticn- st%n$ 
(c) Migration date. 

D. CIIANGE.OFNAME 

29. Change of name involves the change of sur- 
name and / or names of a person as a result of a legal 
procedure under the Civil Status Act. The new 
name overrides the present one in the database. 
Both sets of names (old and new) are then stored in 
a log file for future reference. Access is made by 
the NIN. Validation is required of: 

(a) NIN existence; 
(b) All compulsory fields; 
(c) Date of change. 

E. DEATH 

30. The program allows for the flagging of a per- 
son as “dead” in the database, and stores the death 
transaction in a log file for future reference. Access 
is made by the NIN. Validation is required of: 

(a) NIN existence; 
(b) All compulsory fields; 
(c) Declaration date. 

F. F'ROOFLISTING 

31. Proof lists are taken at the end-of the day’s 
transaction inputs. These Iists are checked against 



thesource ill ut. d@uments:for inputerrors, which 
are correcte B immedia!ely. Proof checks are nor- 
m&Q c@&d Out by. a,person other than the key- 
ti-~d opg.ratsr whor-did tie actuaI post@ of source 
documents, 

VIII; D.MaMse-and transaction 
screen inquiries 

32. The system provides an inquiry.program on 
each-up‘ciate application. The revised and updated 
application. cot%QxC, file maintenance, authorized 
update, &q@ry. and report functions are described 
iu. append-ix ?I. The @.n d&abase- inquiry by the 
NIN’%vill&$ilieif@ersonhas the foilowing status: 

A - b&ecountry 
E - NOt~inle country 
M - Maturalized 
c - change-0s name 
D-- Wad 
M,- Has~mQ~~~on movements, 

M. Data,fields. 
34. Appendix. III contains..theGs t sf &xt%fieids. 

X. Application.sbitrr: 
national identity number 

35. Appendix Ill contaitlsa-sample~of$he appli& 
cation form for anNIN. 



Appendix I 
S~UCTURE OF TSHE NATIONAL POPULATION DATABASE 

4 I I 1 I 1 I 
Nationa! 

Election 

of pensioners e Population + 
Registration, 

Database 
production of 
etectoral rolls 
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Appendix iI 
NA%YIONAC POPULATION DATABASE USERGUIDE* 

&idicNion Control Menu (Main Menu1 

Picture 1 shows the first menu which qpears when you first 16g.m the system, 

g!?$!!K&&lZ&&lWi” 
I 

1:. FI18 aalnt- - nwu 
7: nut*ind qdDt@ tusths - anu 
1: t*lrlrs - - 
L:lb@S-- 

Thisislie.rnai~ menu and-four sub-menus are listed:und& it. To-get access-to, $jgenr 
prOgrams. the user- must firsr get access to. the-main-menu and then navigatei tli$ou&. 
thefour sub-menus. 

l To access a sub-men~~ type the number aext to Ihe memrnatk on thesomgand prmq%then-hi~ 
the ENTERlcey. ho&+u avail#le undcrthe chosen menu pvill be displayed. 

l To fuga pfqranlfro~~~ a mcnG type the numkr next to the program$escript on Jhc3 CatmWd 
pmpmd tit fhe ~N’rER key. 

c. To step hack to the previous menu press the F!2 key. 

File IffaintenaneeMenu 

By.choosing.+ion 1: from the Application Cxmtrol menu-the.FiIe MaiiWX!Ee~~~~U 
-will be&played. Picture.2 shows this menu. 



From the File Mdnt~nance menu the user has the optics of choosing functions which 
bias tu do with the n@pdation of the main NPC files and operations. Below is a 
desctiption ofurhat.+acIi pptionffknction does. 

1. Check DQlt &dsmtioir :: 

2. lrrdd Birth and New Applicant :: 

3. AddExtraBirthDetails :: 

4. Regl5terl.D card issue5 :: 

s; Maintain bfa5rtf @I$’ . . 
6, Maintain ExtraBirthdetaik II 

7. Malnc3indcath file :: 
8. Maintain di5tricI/locationfi1c :: 

9. Maitain NatiOnali& file :: 

Let Q lscr input the ID ofthcgason 3Ild then gcxlcrate 
ach&kdigitrocrcateanNl?JwbichcanaRtlwardsbc 
usaitaaddthatpersontotheNPD. 
Allows the user to add any birth or applicant to 
the NPD. 
Efa birth has been posted thkoptionwill let@ user 
?nput the extra bii infomation for @z baby. 
AUowthenscftongistfsthcisqofan1Dcanito.a 
persoaThisincI~Ncwcuds,LaqcardsorChat~~ 
made to the puson NPD iIlfodon 
Allowo5crtoeditma5rer6lerccords. 
ARm.oscr to edit extra birth details. 
Ahw the nscr to maintain death infolnIati~ 
Ahwtheu5crtomainr3in3ubdimiet3nddi5triet 
in~ormations. 
Allow the user to qaintain the Nanonality and country 
Gle. 

,4uthofisedWodate Functions 

Option 2 fium the Ap@i@tion Control menu will display the Authorised Update Menu 
shown in Picture 3. 

pichwe 3: Update 
Fuwions Menu 

‘ 

As can be seen from thQ&ture there are six options under this menu, below is a 
descfiption of what-ea~h~ptian,o~ers, 

2. Register Deaths :: 

3. Allocate cau5e of death :: 

1. Change Name of Surname :: ru10w the record of 3 change of name occured and at the 
same time update the corresponding record in the master 
Me. 
Re&ter&ath.s 3nd additional information and at rhe 
gMmIlcflagsthccorrespoadingreco~inthemastcr 
tileifthepx3onha3~NIN. 
Allow the -input of cause of death. 



4. Change NiN in miwx file 

5. IttputMuriage &tails 
6. Delete NPD record 

fnauiries 

Allow the change ofaiW?N in themaater~fileifihe&I 
is mongor;if a pefsoatias~hWz.change~FNlX~ 
Allow the input @marriage &format&t. 
This option has b-z0 itt~%dedfotilow the deletion oFa 
record v%.ich for areason or-ar@er is not we&d intie 
master lile. Oidy certain user *a be abIe to usethis 
option. 

Picture 4 shows th&rquirymenu which is accessed by choosing4ljtibn 3 fiamt~e 
main menu. 

li fm@ln- brylscu MN md‘Old WIN 2:2mchby+l4me4ndsuma4 

J: fqulir+nChngr4f Nurs 4:&wsrmaunpot;l*lps 

5: I-g~lt-8 ~1 Oath and tMI ot dmth 6: lkrl8g8 N8glstr fMplry 

The. options under this menu are used for on-screen inquihes on c@tain NPII 
inforrnatim or files. These are described below. 

1. Giijuiry l$New and Old NIN :: 115 option-is used mdisplayl& i@M!iBE6~~a%utE 
person as itis inthe mask.rSle&bfhthe present M&x 
the old NlN of that.perxrn can bensed to obtain these 
iltFomlatiorL 

2. %aroh5yNameandSurname :: This is basically a bra!.vse screenlNfiere cightee%rec6rds 
aredisplayedatatimtafidthe~r~q~~a~~~ 
surname or NIN oF a person to position to a-@&d 

3. inquire on Change of Names 
record. 

:: Also a browse programUlispByingt record&w 
time showing the change:~Fw&@.. This option n?lUun a 
version designed for earlier lvprwtati~~ screens whioh 
are only able to display SO lay &LWnnn$. 

4. Browse on Change oFNames :: This is the same as option 3 ex!t,lhat is I;as_beSn 
design for later Fvo~~on~.~~~~~~~eabmt2c 
displaying 132 by~k61~. 

5. Inqu%EonlWti and Cause of Death :: Also a browse prog-raml6 hit@& on deaths @Wx@s d: 
death. 

6. SWriage Register Inquiry :: A brolvse program to inpiG on marriage inforimi@I.. * 
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ReDorB 

Option 4.Mm the main-tnenu will dispiay the Reports menu which wilI $ive the,user a 
variety afgrintable repcuts. Picture 5 shows the Report menu 

--, 
&llItn& Fwu.NlW DnlwRsE 

tbocrt Control ttrnu 
Picture S: Repon 
Menu 

1. Print Birth List 

2. Print District I.& 

3. Print Natronahty List. :: 

4 Print gub4?istict!ist :: 

5. Writ Selectedrecords :: 

6. Print Master Register 
i. Print Master&g. excl. Deaths :: 
8. v&kly Bcatlr@n :. 

Gives the user.the option of input@ a range of date for 
which births in this range are printed. 
Pnnt a list of available district c&es and their 
description. 
Print a list of country codes, the country description and 
the nationality description. 
Print a hst of subdistrict, their corresponding district and 
the description. 
Gives the user an option of month and dateand generate 
a report of records from the master file whose birth date 
~sinthat range. 
Print the whole NPD master file. 
Print NPD master file excluding person flagged as dead. 
Print a weekly report of death information. 

XOTE 1 hope thts short guide will IUIP gtt to get a start on the NPD and please don’t hesitate to 
make sny sugge3tiun and ask questions 



Appendii III 
LIST.OF DATA FIELDWNT~ATIONAL POPULA~OWDi%lX&%SE: 

Mrirrdatabase file 

National identity number 
Surname 
Other names 
Surname- at birth 
Date of. birth 
Nationality 
Mother% maiden-surname 
Mother’sname 
QIdNIN 
NWprocurementxype. 
Stmm i @~/out of the country) 
Status-2 (name change) 
Sfatus.3 (naturalized) 
5 tatw4 @at@ : 
Status-S~migratioon movement) 
GeneraIremarl<s 

Migration file 

Natiorial identity number 
T@x$rrrovement 
Milvemenr- date, 
&quence nu.mber 
Cast movement date 
G@gml remarks 

Change-of n.ame@ 

NationalOdenzity.t, 
Previous surnames 
Previowothef namesI 
New surname- 
New- other~names 
Change:date. 
Sequence-number 
Official wgazette No. 

Reason 47~ change 

Deathfile 

Nc&onzrl SBentiw numigr 
Registration number 
PIace ofregistration- 
Place ofdeath 
C&use ofdeath 
D&ira~iUrJ of date: 
General’itemarics- 



Appendix IV 
SE%Q3ELLES’NASIONAI.g IDENTITY CAlID 

cs;s. Act 10195) 

- 

PLEA~WWlEWPRlNTEDfORMAT. DA772 SERIAL No. 

i-p-- ~-_ 

. . . 

I I19 Sex: -- - District: 

Natiotlality 

I I19 -- - (IF APPLICAELE) 

-.- -.-- __-.. -- __._ -_ 

.- ..-. .-___- ____. 

Signature of Applicant: 

Registration Officer 

._...^ 
--. 

-__-. 

OeEvered xo: __ ----__ ___-.-_ 

MifMislMiss -- 

SIGNATURE DATE: I 119 _ 
# -‘-i 



I; GeneraI,I&gister Office 
for Scotland 

A. D;B?YIES AND-RE3’ONSU3ILITlES 

1. T&General Register Office. for Scotland ad- 
ministerslthe registration of such events as births, 
deaths; marriages, divorces. and. adoptions, and is 
resp-msibk for. tie- stamtes relating to the formali- 
ties &EKI%@ and conduct ofcivil marriage. The 
CEice takes.l the dec;amial census- of Scotland’s 
~opulati.on,. and. prepares and publishes demo- 
g-yaphic and othef statistics for. central and local 
gwxnmen~; f or medical research and for the 
private sector. If.&~$r@kes available to custom- 
ers public record.% ab~nt individuals, and main- 
t&s forTthe Scatfish-CXfice th!: National Heaith 
Service- Cknrral. Register. The Qffice is headed 
by. the Registrar General for Scotland, James 
M&!rum~ 

2. The: Regfstra.r Generalhas-astatutory duty to 
beparka&ye3ron various3tatistical matters. This 
mnuai CepQrE is @en Iaid.$efofe= Parliament- by the 
SecreQQM3&Efo~ S:Cx&nd. Itcnntainsdetailed. 
tables on: births, deaths (inch&g. information on 
csruseofdeath), marriagq,divot?x~-and population 
e;st~m~e~.. The annual -rep~ort: is- supplemented&y 
tt sbort~ @-xl: e~%ts return, which the Office pub- 
lishes~eveq four we-e&. In.addXon:to.the range 
o~~tastics.~~~ciu.di~~Scrsttish census sta- 
@tics)~~YaM3le~ the GeneraYRegister Office pro- 
d@xsx@$er st~tisticsrlo~tput~tosrder. 

2. Legislcltizmt 

5. The main laws reI&g, 0% f@#rMor~ and 
marriage are: 
(a) Rkgistration of Eilirths, D‘e@&~d-M@riages 

(Sco1Iand),Act 1965; 
(b) Marriage. (Scotland)..A?x 1.9.m 



curring&i%~Iand must bereco-rdedin these regis- 
ters. C%p@softhe-registersar&eId centrally by the 
Registrar General, 

10. The: Regis$rar General maintains registers of 
adoptions and-divorces notified to. tim%by Scottish 
cow&~ W&ere a:court m&es an adoptBn order, the 
Regii@ar@r!eraI @notates tlieentry. inthe register 
of bT&t.& as well as m&&g a sepzate. entry in the 
a%qaloa register. The ifiform@ofl. necessary to 
IinkthezWtrefitries is kept confidenTialr Where a court 
xnakesativorceurder, the-entry in.tie.registerof mar- 
riages is am~otmzB~-show the marriage is ended. 

Tkitemsincluded’in the mainzegisters~are: 
Binhz forenames and; surn~e, sex, da= and 
time of, birth, place of birth, mother’s fore- 
names and surname, mother’s maiden, sur- 
uarss mother% usual, residence, father% fore- 
rimes and surname, father’s czcupation, date 
and pIaTe o~gan3Ks’ &age* signiture of in- 
f&mar& &te of registration, signature of regis- 
tlx 
Qemh: forenames ma surname& sex, occupa- 
tioa nrtit.al status, date of’birthi age* time, 
date. ancI.@%‘e&death, cause ocdeath, usual 
residence+ forenamez;, surname and occupa- 
tion of spouses, forenames, surname and oc- 
cupation of father, forenames+ surname and 
maiden surname of mother, sig+riature of in- 
fom& date of registration, signature of reg- 
istrar; 
Mamgz: forenames anmd mmame, sex, occu- 
pation, maritai~ status, date of biih, piace of 
birth., usual residence; forenames, surname 
and occupation of father5 forenames, sur- 
name and. maiden sumameof:dtlother (above 
details for each.ofthe tw.o:parties to the mar- 
tiage); flame of person,soiemniz_ing the mar- 
rtage, name and addfEss of each of two wit- 
nesses, dateuf fegistraTibn, si~ture of regis- 
tfar: 

‘&e+$neral+le is that once rnad&a register 
enTry rzznz~&~ unchanged. However; the Registrar 
Generai’ maitW~s. megister of corrections etc. in 
which-aendmentzX@tie:other registers can be en- 
tered; Some~han$!es are possible: 
(al 

m. 

w 

An ertor of Tact in afly register entry may be 
CWlWted; 
Birfli,. en.tty: where- the pmts subsequently 
many may: becancelled nd.replaced; 
%@‘Ifageentll) map-tie-cant-elfed if a court de- 
c%iltedie~~age~w-as. void. 

13. There are some cases in which an entry is 
made in the register of corrections and a marginal 
note beside the original entry gives a reference to 
this, including cases in which: 
(a) A court has made an order of parentage; 
(b) The subject of the entry has changed his or her 

name; 
(c) Further information about a death has become 

available. 

5. Documents issued from the registers 

14. There is a statutory requirement for various 
officials to be notified ofcertn events (e.g., births 
to local public health authorities, deaths to local tax 
authorities). Otherwise, information is given by 
way of official extracts. In most,but not all cases, 
the extract reproduces the information in the regis- 
ter as amended by any entry in the register of cor- 
rections. Except inthegase of stillbirths-(for which 
the permission of the-~RegistrarGeneral isrequired); 
anyone may purchase anextract onpayment of the 
relevant fee, Extracts from the registers are; ac- 
cepted in courts as evidence of the events to which 
they relate. 

” 6. Consultation @registers 

15. Any member,of the public, on payment of a 
fee, has a statutory right of access to the indexes to 
the registers (now held on computer) and, on pay- 
ment of a further fee, can buy an extract of an entry 
in the registers. Members of the public paying for 
access to the indexes to the registers are generalIy 
also allowed, by an administrative decision of the 
Registrar General, to inspect the registers. 

II. Collection and retentim of 
vital wetits in-SWland 

A. LOCAL REGISTRATION OFFEE 
COMPU’lTRIZATION PROJECT 

1. Introducrion 

16. The project commenced ti September 1988. 
It was possible to draw oxr th$ experience of coi- 
leagues in England. and. Waks~ who had just com- 
pleted a pilirt-pr~ec~to.computerize the system of 
birth and death registration fia uffice in England. 
However, the differences beTween -the Scottish reg- 
istration system and that usedin Engknd and Wales 
made it necessary to produce a fresh design. 
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made~more~~~~.~eek~t~r~~~-~~~o~~~q~efbe 
authority of- the Reg&trar General; and are mad-e 
throughthe:Register of Corrections:Etc., which.& 
a separati:.gapl_er,I~~ist~r~ Iil~omd”Q~~~es, 
referen.c-es to entries. in the- Regjiter-&Corrections 
Etc. areadded’to.the camp~te~~c~~~~~~~~.~s well 
as to the original paper register: .$t~ presentz certifit 
cates from entries that are sub@zt. Co &it R&$zter 
are not allowed fo be printed‘tkirrsughthe computer 
system. 

23. Statistical inforrnation~~co~lected at thp time: 
of registration is stored ina. sep~ate.camp~~t&ile 
from the registerentry. After~~~nt:~ssPd~ 
the-registrar prints.out a co~p.~~~~g~ner~~~~~ 
of particu:wlatV t?& includes; stati&caV as all 6s; 
registerpage information. Thatzlocument-&)@a@- 
goas tothedraft entry usedjnno~~compute~~~~~f- 
fices, and; is forwarded- on a. weekly tiasis: Co the 
General Register Office for use in cornpang na- 
tional statistics andithe national in&x- to the: status 
tory registers. 

24. As -events:bt~.tegistet~. individu&-fegistra+ 
tion offices slowly Wild up a database: c$tegister. 
entries and their $ndexes. Computerized .local of- 
fices can issuece#ificates at enyrimetiterregistra- 
tion forevents thatwere ~~st~~d~~t~theilr.affice. 

25. Among the-benefits ofXhe Scottish @gistraY 
tion Softwaresystemare: 
C-0 

(b) 

(4 
(4 

Ce) 

26. 

Fewer-errors;: the informant-watches the&for- 
mationbeing. assembled; 
The registration proc.ess is: quicken the. in- 
formant farely has ,to~eturnCater; 
An up-toAdate index is available; 
Loc.& offices have on-lin@ access to the n.a- 
tiona? index t-o-4he registers; 
Registmrshave fevve~r~pezitiu~g~~~~s~ 
and. can concentrate an ptWding a high- 
q@lity service to -the~prib&. 
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The soWon chosen. was sdesign~a version of the 
Scottish: Registration Software that uses a Hewleft 
Pac&rdtiseQzf ZZIPlsrinterto printtheoutlines of 
registet: pag-~ss and certificates at the same time as 
thetextual”&IteIit. 

27. If Was fortunate to hare: an enthusiastic local 
re9jst@tiino&eii@ditrb~gh~asa pilot site: it is very 
import@it%GIivOlve &Xser$ fully; otherwise the reg- 
iStation +d?Waeis unlikely to meet a&their needs. 

28. ‘&c s&@-ant changg bmught about by 
computerkkion require careful attention to train- 
ing; md&UppoXL & &neralRegister CXfice devel- 
opme~t: ~C%UII. @airis the. staff of the first 
comp~?tefized offic.e in e.ach are-a/region/local 
authority on: their premises. This. tests the equip- 
ment tiadGtion tb training the staff. The Office 
hasalsOprOduced anextensive user-manual. 

29. GBtaJJ@g: computer equipment i.n registra- 
tion &iceWtliowsst~aff to use it fOrOthef~purposea 
Most lOcal Offices are using wOrd+prOcessmg 
software, and some have spreadsheets- for ordinary 
office @ltinWratiOII uses, In many dual-purpose 
offices- a$.., offices where- other functions in addi- 
tion ta-civil tegistiati;on arecarried out], equipment 
is. going, to be used. for other srdministrative tasks. 
Sbftle~ocd.g~~~~~~t~uthO~~~s~Jikeay to link 
their &ices uvith.each other as part of wider proj- 
ects to provide-electronic mail. 

30. Alsounder d@el~Opment. is a-computer sys- 
te~f~~~,e.e~~~e~~he~enera Register Office 
officialsA whoitlspectthe work of local registration 
offices, ~~~;sPft~~e.pdes-thetn with$acilities 
to-view and arilend -entries in .the computerized sys- 
tem al-the local Office-they are visiting. It also in- 
cludes the abhty to vie-w and amend the supporting 
stati~cal~information. 

1; Background 

31. The C&neral $egister Office Vital Events 
andEIectronic @gisterpr@e.ct was initiated in Feb- 
ruafy 13%i as- a.conse~nence. of the recommenda- 
tions of an it&mnal~.u systems strategy study 
report unxee$itBtion and v&l ~at&icspre 
Office @$tfFmd @ddisfied. in Omber 

ared by 
19 !! D; The 

project.cov~~~deve~~~me~t~fsystems-and’proce- 
dures thatwouhlcha~ge- the way that-bumsinesswas 

conducted in the three key areas which-~maintained 
and used registration and-vital events- information: 
(a) 

(b) 

(cl 

32. 

Local registration offices: for the, initial col- 
lection of the informati-on and its ongoing 
maintenance; 
Vital events branch: for the reception of the in- 
formation, its coding and validation, and the 
production of analyses and tabular output; 
Registration branch: for the ongoing mainte- 
nance of the information and its use for regis- 
tration purposes. 

2. System &mduction 

The fust major system to come from the proj- 
ect was the cumulative analysis database of all vital 
events from 1974 to the present. This enabled the 
General Register Office statisticians to produce 
time-series statistics from their desktops. The sec- 
ond major system was introduced in January 1996, 
when all events were registered in the new format, 
and were coded and edited on-line (including auto- 
matic cause of death coding to ICD9 standard) in 
the vital events branch. 

3. Current position 

33. The initial aim-to integrate the registration 
and vital events (i.e., records and statistical) re- 
quirements within a single system held on one data- 
base-had to be abandoned some months into live 
running because it was found that the diverse re- 
quirements and differing timescales for statistical 
processing and civil registration were not sustain- 
able in a single system. A dual system is now in op- 
eration, whereby a direct copy of the information 
held in computerized local offices is held on a regis- 
tration information database, meeting the require- 
ments of the registrationbranch, A trimmed-down 
version of the original database, containing only the 
information required for the production of statistics 
and other record-based output, is available for the 
vital events branch. 

G. DESCRIPT~ONOFTHEC?.JRRENTVITAL 
EVENTS.SYSTEM 

34. The purpose of the vital events system is to 
process the data received from local registration of- 
fices into an acceptablaformatforthe production of 
statistical reports, for customer enquiries and for 
the long-term retention (and accessibility) of the 
data. 

35. There are two methods by which vital events 
can be recorded at the local registration office; the 
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ti@ition&manual comple$on of forms of particu- 
lars, or:elecececececececececececececececalIy via a:E. Gince the introduc- 
tiQn.0f the comp@erized system, over the past few 
years&e .numberof manu&e@strations .has stead- 
ily decre-aed @rid now:accounts for 1ess:than 20 per 
a&t &iiLreco~~ed events. 

36; Recrzrds. s-e forwarded’ weekly- from local 
CIZJ$$~Z@XI off&s, either on floppy disk (from 
compuIe&edToffifcices) or.~n paper. forms .of particu- 
I‘& itiformati.on.@ceisred onQ0ppy disk is loaded 
on70Xheregi~tEXicm -information database to create 
the centfgl AectrMc register. Ex@acWof the rele- 
v~~inf&mationfor.for-ttital cventsa~ then,forwarded -. - -..... 
ta-$he v&&!en#s~da~&se, wheretbex arc merged, 
with: the i&xngiGoi keyed. in f&n the manual 
f&n& C&aned, #hey:area%dlablefor the pro- 
d@cti~n.~Fstatistics. -.--.-- 

t&@&.Iotig-term storage database, known as the 
“Histori@. 



base@it-rhe sta@tics: for: the- annu-al report and ‘an- 
nual record:based -output are-produced. 

I[. m(Z.EINICAL SUMM;ATJY 

45. “i%~ltal ~:vents-datatj~se.~~~C”A~~~~~es rela- 
tibnaldatabase @ld~nn.a-Seq~fi:f Unix server, ac- 
ceSse&&~L II3Xi%vet a Novell ,lietwork from a 
%V&&WPC plafform. 

46. The. main. processing environment was cre- 
ated using the- dpert &&package supplied by 
Computer Asmdate... Sta&@al: output is gener- 
a~ednsin~~~fher-~e.SA$.pack;r_ge. or ReportWriter. 
Cause tif~deathicoding is. acceotipl?&ed as part of 
the coding and &iting &hasej tts?ng the- Automatic 
Cause of Death software supplied*y the National 
C&ter for HeaIti S@tist&s, N@th Caroiiia. A 
complete list of the development and reporting 
tools&ss followsz 

Open,Road X 
SAS ~ 
SQL x 
ReprxtWiit@ 
Cobol X 
CH- 

Visual Basic 
GQL 
ACOD 
GB Add&s 
Unix X 
Qtmmen- 

Coding Production 
and ediring of aurpur 

x 
x 

x x. 

X 

x 
X 

X 
X 
x 

X 

x 

M. edexes on the-&tenet 

‘47. The- General. Register Office has signed a 
cont$act. wBh q ti.&f+rty supplier ta undertake a 
joint venture urhereliycom~ute~~d~dex~ata cur- 
rently stored aby. the Office: @New Register House 
wii& made acce@ble: via3he Internet. 

48. F~omear& 1998~ a-?fully 6:earchable index of 
Scottish b&tK apld smar&tge. records. from 1555 to 
1897rdeaths..f~~-1.8$5to-. I89%n?l ;cenxus records 
for- 1881: to? I89l~tillheglacednn the, World Wide 
Web;. w&h *~a~per-view~ access. The index, 
which.con~ssver 30 million aames,. b currently 
acces.sibl.e- at New Register House, Edinburgh, and 
in- some$ocalregistmtion offices throughout Scot- 

land. It is one oftheworldls largest databases of ge- 
nealogical information. It,will be one of the largest 
information resources to-be placed on the Web, and 
a pioneering electronic commercial application. 

49. An index to deaths before 1855 is not yet 
available in machine-readable form. Public access 
.via the Internet will only be allowed to records that 
are over 100 years old. 

B. CHARGING FOR THE SERVICE 

50. Visitors to New Register House currently 
have to pay a fee to visitfhe.search rooms (currently 
f 17); This allows unlimited access to the computer 
index, and allows users to.view the. microfilm and 
microfiche records(statntory registers, open census 
records and old parish recur&). 

51. To view theindexdata on the Web, it was nec- 
essary to defme a fee structure that was fair to the 
searcher and was ofthe same order of cost as the New 
Register House fees but did not allow unlimited ac- 
cess to the indexes, Ifthe Web fee allowed unIimited 
access, there was a real risk that some customers 
would download indexdata in bulk, this had to be pre- 
vented. The scheme adopted wil1 require users to pre- 
pay, by credit card, a standard access fee that allows 
access to a limited amount of data. A fair method for 
limiiing the amount ofdata has been specified, given 
that customers searching common surnames will in- 
evitably retrieve more names than those searching the 
less common ones. The- fact that a customer might 
wish to log on, do some searching, log off, then log on 
again, or that the connection might be lost in the mid- 
dle of a retrieval, was also taken into consideration. 
The maximum duration for the validity of the standard- 
access fee is 24 hours. This-gets round-any problems 
caused by loss of connection during a search. Cus- 
tomers should not be able to complain-that they paid 
their money but couId not retrieve data. 

c. ORDERING EXTRACTS 

52. If the customer wishes .to order an extract of a 
register entry, this can be done on-line, again by 
making a credit card payment. The system auto- 
matically transfers the request to the-General Regis- 
ter Office to fulfil the order, and mail the certificate 
to the customer. 

D. T’JXI-INICAL ASPECTS 

53. The Web server, holding the database and 
the application software, will be an IBM RU6000 
43P Model 140, with au initial configuration 64 
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